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{EXPLANATI:iN TO CtNSjR) ANlELM t!EISS IS A .t.M f.R OF THE l;t:SGUE COUNCil 
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THAT I WILL I'.EEP 111M INFORM£D OF .DEVELOPMENTS 
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NEW YORK, 23, N. Y. 

August 8, 1944 

In rep~ refer to 
No.207 

Hon. Jolm w. Pehle 
Executive Director 
War Refugee Board 
Washington 25, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Pehle: 

~ 

CABLES: CoNGRESs, NEW YoRK 

TELEPHONE: CIRCLE 6 • 1900 

J. I received a cable from Mr. AnseJ.W'Reiss, of the rescue 
committee established by the Polish Government in London, 
wherein he informs me of proposals he or his committee 
forwarded to the War Refugee Board "but alas, without re..:~ 
action.n 

I would be very grateful to you for any information you 
would let me have to be conveyed to Mr. Reiss in rep~ 
to his abovementioned cable• 

ALK:lw 

Sincerely yours, 

~~· 
A LeonKul:). ~ i . 

ead, Rescue apartment 

/·'~ 

/s .... 17"£;1 A-
~~ ~~ ~(_'~:~.!::?__~-~~ ('4./' 
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l'J.RMAIL 

No. 17,069 

SUBJECT: 

.1 

Activities of the "Council for Matters Con
nected with the Rescue of the Jewish Popu-

lation in Poland". j ;1!~ (3~ (_~ 
I 01 cw L"flNV f$v~-~~~ "1 -~ < 

Honorable 

The Secretery of State, 

Washington, o,c, 

Sir: -~: 

I have the .bon or to refer to the Department's tele
gram No, 4539 of June 6, 4 p.m., nnd to the Embassy's 
telegram .in reply Ho, 4737 of June 14, 4 p.m., regard
ing the proposals of Dr. Scherer of the Polish National· 
Council in connection wJ.th l'inhncial help for Jews in 
Poland, · 

The matter was discussed with the Foreign Office, 
whi<,?h has now advised the Embassy that a council for 
assfsting Jews in Poland has been established on a 
more def·i.nite basis than was the- case at the time Dr, 
S.£!lerer made the proposG.ls referred to, The conlm.uni-

__ opti_on from the Foreign Office is g_uot ed below in· full.: 
~-- •• t 

•.: 

"Would you please refer-to the note which you 
handed to me on the. 12th June about the Council 
'recently ~eated by'the Polish Government. :f'or the 
rescue of Jews in Poland. 

According to a PAT communiquE\ which>appeared 
in the 'Dzionnik Polski' on the 13th May a 1Cotin
cil for assisting the Jews' has been functioning 
for over two years past in German-occupied Poland 
as a part of the Polish underground administra
tion, For security reasons. it .is however impos
sible to give details of th.e· extensive and effi
cacious help vthich this Council has already given 
to ·the Jews in Poland. Vie have no reason to · 
doubt that this Council exists.and gives valuable 
~elp to persecuted Jews. 

The PAT communique goes on to say that on 
the 20.th April of this yeer the Council of"J.U.nis
ters decided to extend this cho.ritative action by 
creating here in London a 'Councll for matters 
connected with the Rescue of the Jewish Popula-

\:.:::_;'1' DECLASSIFIED tion/ \_' 
State Dept. Letter, 1·11·71 J 

By R. H. Par~ Daoo..s.EE....2 7 1972 )., t.l' 
. ~ 
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tion in Poland'. The execution of this resolu
tion was entrusted to Monsieur Banaczyk as Min
ister of the Interior< He appointed to the 
Council three Aryan Poles, viz. Ciolkosz (Soci
alist Party), Kulerski (Peasant Party) and So
pick! (National Work Party), and thre!'l repres·en
tatives of PoUsh Jewry, viz. Rabbi Babad, A. 
Reiss &nd Dr. E. Scherer. The last named is, 
like th~o three Aryan Poles, a member of the Pol
ish Nutlon~:>.l Council, on which he represents the 
"Bu.r..d", or Jewish Socialist Party. 

J.·JCOrding to PAT, besides the help which is 
already bdng given, the Polish Government in
tends to put considerable funds at the ·disposal 
of the newly created Council which, it is anti
cipated, will also obtain further funds from 
non-Polish sources. 

The first meeting of the Council was held 
in Lo~don on the 25th May. Banaczyk made a 
long speech in the name of the Polish Government. 
Dr. Hertz, the Chief Rabbi, was present as a 
guest. On the proposal of Anzel Reiss, Ciolkosz 
was unanimously chosen to be chairman of the 
Council. Dr. Scherer was asked to draft the re
gulations laying dov.n procedure, etc. 

We have no doubt that the Polish Government 
is sincerely interested in the ·new Council and 
would like to see it doing real v:ork. The. three 
non-Jewish Poles on the Council are all persons 
o·f some standing, especially Ciolkosz

1 
who .ls~ 

also a man of great energy." 

It is presumed that the \Var Refugee Board would 
be interested in the toregoing information. 

SHB:LMW 

Respectfully yours, 
For the Ambassador: 

l'. ..;-4,1 ' . ._ . . /f}-
. Hq~iffet-iJrubkYg~tJ:\C;' J,Jf. 

J.linister-Counselor, 
' 

--, 
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JUN 19 1944 

Dear Jfr. Lea"fitta 

In ccnneotion With the uaeap which you recent]¥ received 
f'rOlll Dr. bMuel SCherer, member ot the PoUeh NaUonal Couno1l, 1111 
have been adviHcl aa toll01n1 by the American Embaaay 1n Londcna 

11
.looording to the London repreeentative ot the Joint Dletrl
buUoo CCIIIIIitt .. , .vr. lhrwlt1, who haa talked With Dr. Scherer, 
the propoHle are ao nebulous that it h not believed that at 
thie tiae aD,Vthing definite ehould be done ldth reapeot to 
th•. Dr. SCherer appu..atJ,y baa no concrete plan and bu 
no definite idea aa to how the mone;y requeued by him should 
be epent. It waa indicated that auoh aeaiatance ae could 
be given J ... 1n Poland, 1n the Min 'lfCIUld OaJeiet ot relief 
to the11 1n Poland, rather thu help 1n ·taking thu out ot 
Poland. Preeuabq 1t would be neoeNUy, 1n order to uae 
the 111oney tor thia purpoae, to noure frelalli'T Uoeneea tor 
expendituree 1n ene-.r-occupied t81'1'1tOJ7 and, ae the War 
RefugM Board and the Departaent are aware, the Britiah 
Oovema.tt baa requeated that it be C<lll8Ul.tlld before any 
auOh 11oenne are iealldt It ie atatecl bT Rmdall, head ot 
the Retug .. Dllpart.agent, ot the FOI'el£11 ottlae, that Soberer 
hae not approaohed hill 1n thie oonneotiQQ ldtlt h11 propoul.*** 

\ "It ie believed 'T the lllbaae,y t.h&t, beoau• ot the Yw,r1n-
detinite nature ot 8oberer•e plana and beaau .. ot the wlah 
of the Britiab tor priOJ' ocnllllltaticn, at thie tiM it WoUld 
not be advieable to llake any detlDUe ooait.ent. to 1\amiah 
tunda to Soberer. It 1a be1111VM howver that he llbould 
be lntoraed that aJV aanorete propoeala he ..,. deelre \o, 
make wlll be lljlllpathetiMl.q reaelftll .net that the lllb&aq 



.. 

naturally Will be willing to dieauaa 'lrith the Brltbh the 
poenblllty ot helping him in carrying out hie :rWet plan,. • 

llr • .Ito ... "· Leavitt, 
S.o:rata:ry' 
Allerloan Jewish Joint 
Dlatributicn Oomittee, 

:no lladiaon A'NIIue, 
N..., York, New York. 

w-
FH!lab 6/19/44 

Vary truly you:r1, 

f~imled} J, W. Pehle 

l. W. Pehle 
Executive Dl:raotar 
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INCOMING 

F,/.83 Xi.X GBR224/6 LONDON 97 19 
NLT lf.OSES LEAVITT 
l.i':ERICI,N JOINT DISTREJUTION COMMITTEE 
270 MADISON J,.VENUE 
NE,.I YOHK 

LONDON 

CJ,BLE 

\. 

RECEIVED J..ND STENCILLED 
JUNE 20 I 1944 

6 FURTHER OUR 5 HAVE CONFERRED WITH POLISH MINISTER INTERIOR WNDON WHO 

It/FORMS T!U,T PROJECT IS PRIMJ,RILY ONE OF FORWARDING ADDITIONAL SUMS FOR RELIEF 

PROGIU..MME ShltE BASIS PRESENT J,CTIVITIES STOP HE ST!.TES THAT ANY AMOUNTS CAN BE 

SAFELY Tru..NS.MITTED BUT dDDITIONI,L SUMS NOT FORTHCOMING FROM POLISH GOVERNMENT 

ITSELF '·'IHICH FEELS ITS CURRENT BUDGET INCLUDES JEWISH WORK ON CURRENTLY BEST 

POSSIBLE BASIS STOP THEY J,LSO TAKING STEPS DISCONTINUE PARCELS SCHEME FROM 

LISBON ABOUT ~'IIIICH I HAVE NOTIFIED LISBON OFFICE STOP LONDON COMMITTEES 

OPPOSING LhTTER ACTION 

DONAID HURWITZ 

' .• t"'::· 

/ 
/ 
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PARAPHRASE OF TELEGRAM RECEIVED 

American li..'mbassy, London 

TO: Secretary of State, __ v:as:n1ngton 

DA'l'W: June 14, _1944 

4737 

-~~-

CONTROL ~OPY 
~~ >( 

&SILl 
'<Te have 1nvestigat6d Dr. Scheremproposflls to the 

I 
American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee which vere 

referred to the Embassy b;v the ''~ar Refugee Boe-rd for 

co:mnent in Department's cable dated June B, No. 4539. 

~~ 
~~ 

,.ccording to the London representative of the Joint 

Distribution Committee, Mr. Hurwitz, who has talked. •·ith Dr. 

Scherer, the pronosals are so nebulous that it is not believed 

that at t~1is time anything definite should be done 1-11 th 

resnect to them. Dr. Scherer apparently has no concrete 

plan and has no definite idea as to how the money requested-_ 

by him mould be spent. It was indicated that such 

assistance as could be given Jews in Poland, in the main 

woulo. consist of relief to them in Poland• rather than 

help in taking them out of Poland. Presumably it wou~d be 

neceEf"ary, in order to use the money for this -purpqee1 to! 
. I 

_secure Treesury licensee for expend! tures in enemy-occup1e4 

terri tory.apd, as the ~-rar Refugee Bos.rd and _the Department 

e.re B.t·Tere, the Brt t1sh Government has reque eted the.t 1 t be 

consul ted. before er;y; !!'..:~.:, V.censes are issued~ It le stated 

by Ran~.a.U., head of the Refugee Dep~:>.rtment of the Foreign 

OffJ.ce, that Scherer has not approached him in 
DECLASSIFIED 

State Dept. Letter, 1·11-'12 

By U. H . .P.rko J:cle SEP 2 7 J972 

this connection 

t
- j 

w1 B. his v 
..)~"' 
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vith his proposal. ~e adds th~t it 1e.'1~~~"·:~y the British 

Government that if ~ossible, expenses tor the relief or 

rescue of refugees in enemy-occurie~ .. ~t~Jl'd.to:rtr~l~'tt~uid be handled 

tllrough tne credit scheme proposed in Lord Droghecla 1 P letter 

to ·.r. Riefler of April 8, 1944 and l7hich the Embassy foMrnrded 
• 

in itP despatch 15061, April 17, 1944, Economic 1·lartare 
4

: 

(Bloc!;ade) Series: 861. It is believed that there hae been mads 

available to the \•Tar Etefugee Board a co;:y or this despatch. 
• I 

It is believed by the Embassy that, because of the very 

1r .. defin1te nature of Scherer's plans and becau"e or tl1e wish 

of t~e British for prior consultation, at this time it 1-IOU).d 

not be advisable to make any definite commitment _to furnish --~ . 
. !.' 

tunas to Scherer. It is bel~ved however that he should be 

informed that en y concrete proposals he ma.y desire to make 

will be sympathetically received a.nd that the Embe.asy neturally 

'[(ill be llilling to discuss lrith the British the posdb111ty 

of helping him 1n carrying out hie relief plana. 

'r!INANT 
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TR~ASURY DEPARTMENT 

INTER t>FFICE COMMUNICATION 

DATE June 30, 1941+ 

To I,fr. J • ·i,-. Pehle - War Refugee 3oard 

FRoM L. w. Casaday 

Just before I left London Dr. Scherer handed me the attached 
material in response to your invi tution, sere t through me,- sever· a]. weeks 
ago. 

I had several talks 'Nith Dr. Scherer and he gave the impression 
of having become (and perhaps understandably too) very embHtered at 
the seeming indifference of th.e Allied governments towards the plight 
of European Jewry. Ee did not seem partieularly impressed by the crea
tion of the War Refugae 13oard nor did he expect much from it i..r1 the 
way of quick and concrete results. I think his attitude in this latter 
respect may have improved somewhat after I explained to him fully the 
Board's purposes and policies and described some of its activities. 

Scherer promised several ti;nes to write me a letter setti.'lg.::iorth 
his views on the work of the Board and making various concrete sugges-. 
tions. Up- to the time I left he had failed' to do so but I list briefly 
below several suggestions which he offered from time to time in our con
versations. 

1. Better than the War Refugee Board (or an;/ similar organiza
tion representing only one nation) would--be a United tlations War Tiefugee 
Board staffed with outstanding personages of the highest caliber (like 
the War Hefugee Board) and backed by the full authority and prestige 
of the highest officials of tha United Nations. Scherer feels. that the 
Intergovernmental Committee on J(ef'ugees :is in no way 'co~>parable to .the 
type of Board he has in mind. I 

2. Scherer would like a sum of. money (in dollars) made avail'
able to- him in London that he could draw upon at any .time f.or urgent 
specific projects. He says that the difficulties of Uhdergrollild commu
nication and travel are such that when a situation arises_ it usually 
must be met :imm3dia tely or not at all and that there is no time to· go 
about asking for i'Wlcis, securing licenses; etc. 

J. Scherer feels vr~ry strongly that arms and munitions should be 
made available at once to Jews in occupied countries. He thinks this 
is of greater immediate importance than the slower-.uoving plans for 
large-scale rescue. 
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4. Scherer sugge:::ts that c. Sf.€cial, t.rained staif oe attached 
·to Sup·elile Headquarters w·~ tt: ';he snecific task of organizing the re
li"f and rescue ";: l:c<ropean rr,fugees, l'b.Lt. staf:: should consist oi' 
t;.i·iifomed officers arl:..! ~~Gn ..,.:!10 ·would 8r!t.e:=" Europe with or irrocediate]y 
t;_:'ter the in··..-ddinb ~roopso rle thinkG such a staf.~ just as :i.mportanij 
and .~ust as fea..sible as the staff oi' experts i!l urti:i'orm now assigned 
to Sup:'::'eae Hectl·=t\larters for civil affairs work -lt-

* Eiss Eleanor Rathbone also made this suggestion in a conv'3rsation 
I had with her on ycmr instruction, 



L,W,Casaday,Esq, 
Attache for the Treasury, 
American Embassy, 
1 1Groavenor Square, W.l~ 

~ar Mr,Casaday, 

Dr. Errianuel Scherer 
8l,Hampatead Way 
London, N. Vl.ll. 

15.6,44. 

I very much reglll'et that I ha'le delayed in sendin~the pro-: 
mised material. Some unfforeseen circumstances caused this and · 
once again I express my regget. 

The enclosed material is a 11 teral transla.tion of th'{;:?;;:: 
ports received frolllD~~t>~nderground Organisation of the Gene_ral 
Jewish Vlorkers 'Unio'tl.«-" oland, -A few passages of internal party 
interest have been omitted. I would be glad if,maintaining the 
secrecy, the contents of this document could be communicated to the 
leaders of the War Refugee Board in Washington. 

\-;!-........ <V-<'<: 
By the way I enclose also for1the War Refugee Board the 

report of the first meeting of the newly established Council of 
Rescue of the Jews in Poland, This Council works within the frame
worJ of the_ Poll sh Governmenm, but it _isla a boc:l.y based_ on_ repr_e sen
tat ion of the Jewish and Gentile people of Poland, 

Regarding my views about the tasks of this Council- they 
are comprised in the statement I made at the first meeting of the 
Council on 25th May 1944 /pages 12-l?¢'f the second enclosure/ • 

. . 
. ""inanu~l Scherer' , 

Member of the Polish National 
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COMMUNIQUE FOR -THE PRESS ISSUED BY -THE POLISH GOVERNMENT 
on May llth,l94J+o 

A Welfare Committe for the Jewish population of Poland has been in 

existcmce in occupied Poland for the las,~ two years ,co-operating with 

the Polish Underground Adnunistration.For obvious reasons details about 

the extremely useful and vlic.cGpread activities caxmot be published at 

present.The C'c-mrni·~tee was sponsored by the Polish Government who took 

upon themselves an appropriate part of the work in Poland and abroad. 

On April the 20th,l9!tlt-,the Polish Gove1·nment decided to extend the 

scope of the Commii'';3e ·'Jy invi'!:ing the co--operation of Polish and Jewish '-

social norkers and organisations from abroad. Th~~s tl-Je CounoiJl for the 

Resct!e of the J m·li.sh Population in Pol!\I).d came to life. In accordance 

with the resolution of the Government three eminent representatives of 

Polish political parties and three representatives of Jevli.sh organisations 

have been appointed as membel•s of the Council by Mr .W .Banaczyk,:the Polish 

I,finister of the Interior,viz: A,Ciolkosz,V/,Kulerski,and S,Sopicki from 

the Polish National Council ancl furthermore Rabbi A.Babad,J•~.A.-Reiss and 

Dr.E.Soherer,member of the Polish National Council, 

Considerable sums of money Yli.ll be put at the disposai of the 

Council by the Polish Government - in addition to those already provided -

and it is expacted that the Council vli.ll obtain further ftlnds from non-

Polish sot~·~ces. 

The new Cou."lcil is b11sed on the principles and experience gathered 

in the rescue work in Poland. It has been established upon the
1 
requEist 

of the representatj.ves of Polish Jcv11·y in Great Britain,U,S.A •. and Pale

stine~and it is hoped. that the official co-operation of all Jewish ele-

menta vr.i.ll result in a great increase of the effort to bring help .and 

rescue to the Jevli.sh population in Poland suffering under the most cruel 

persecution by the Germun invaders. 1he organisation of the Counci-l has 

been prepared during extensl.ve ?olish-Jerr.i.sh negotiations, Its first. 

public session vr.i.ll take place in the course of the next week, 
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S T A T E hl E N T 
by Mr ,\7 ,Bf!naczyk 1 idnister ·of. the Interior at the .first 
meeting of the Council for Rescue of the Jews in Poland 

on May 25th,l91¥J., 

The Council for the 1~es.:l,c of the Je\ls in Poland ;rhose. 

first meeting I have the privilece to open to-day is one of the numerous 

and various efforts oi- the Polish Governn011t nnd the Polish people toward~ 

hdping the J eY/s in occupied Poland ,doomed by Hitler, The Polish Government 

have trilcen th::.s initiative ilecause they feel that they and the Polish 

people hav•· alrec.dy done their utmost to bring relief to the Jeus and to 

arouse the conscience of the uorld for their sufferings,l'lnd,also,becaus_e 

th"y lm0\7 that this is the last moment ·;Jhen it is still possible to bri~.g 

.o.n effective h0lp to Je•ts rend Pole;.; "-~.ike,A~c;o;:·ding to all evidence,,Hitler 

being "-11arc of his approaching defe[·.t has decided_ to fulfill hiE! threat 

uttered. e. few years ago: that the Jews llould not be able ,anyway, to witness 

and to rejoice at the downfall of Nazidom,as they would be annihilated 

a long time before . It is, therefore, a matter uf the utmost urgency to 

mobilise all possible resources before it is too late, T'nat is l<hy the 

Poli:Jh Government have decid;d to supplement their action by the voluntary 

co-operation of all PoJ.ish md Jm·lish elements abroad, 

I :;hould like to stress that this our initiative is by no means s<;>me;_ 

thing ne1r and unusual. It is based on the long tradition of Poles and 

Je•;ts living and _,orldng side by side f'or seven hundred y~ars in the Poiish 

Ccr:unon•:tealth.This· t::·adition has been thus described by· the iV"ery Revdrend· 
'· !" - ·. 

Dr ,Hertz,Chief Rabbi of the Bri ti"sh Empire ,in his speech of June l8th~43 ~ 

in these words: 

"As long as Poland_was pouerful Pol:.sh Jevtry enjoyed an inner autononw 

and freedom equai'led by no other contei!IJ?orary Jewry_,Further more it cannot 

be tcooften repented that tcr Poland lJelongs the priority among European 

peoples in religious o.nd cultural toleration", 

Wo feel bound by this tradition,We felt bound by-it in 'those remote 

days Ythen tho J evm >P'Jrsecuted in all .Europe ,found hospi tal;i ty and shelter 

in Poland,We felt equally bound by it after having regained our independence 
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nhen the L<ental attitude of the Polish people vas still untouched by the 

surging Wlwe of race ho.tred beyond our \h,~tern frontier. To this tradition 

-.-m ,-;ill renain f:ci thful also in this most difficult period of our history 

uhen Poland is overrun by a cruel invader bringing Hith him hatred,prose-

cution and death. 
·-"-

The tragedy of the Jeidsh populo.tion in Poland unparalleled in history 

of mankind ,has aroused in the hea!'ts of all true Poles the deepest sympathy 

for the victims nnd a stern conC!.ei:mation for the oppressors ,I 1aay recall 

here c.c::1e ·.lords of t:C.e prote:st raised by the Polish population after the 

first r~nss e:cecutions of Jer:a had bec,n started, 'i.be helpless Polish people, 

th~roselves victims of the viJ.est oppression,thus expressed their indigna-

tion: 

"The -,10rld is ::.ooldng silen·::ly upo:<s theae crimes ,more horrible tho.n 

ruzything in history. The mass extermination of millions of helpless men 

stnd nomen goes on and noboll) raises a voice of protest, One should not 

put up ni th it any longer. 

'ilhatever the motive of this conspiracy of silence it is a vile and 

nean attihlde, Nobody should rer:nin passive when Hitnessing a crime. 

~~hoever looks silently on ,-,hile men,women and children m:e being murdered 

becomas an nccor.1plj.ce of the murderer .He nho ·does not condemn-. acquiesces. 
r . 

That is ·.rhy we,Poles and·Catholics,raise otir vo:i.ces,We do not wi13h 

to be like Pilate. Yfe c::mnot actively oppose the German mur,derers; we 

cnn do nothing ,,·,e can sa-;e P-~bo;ly, But from the bottom of our .. hearts, 

fillell -.;ith cor.1passion 1 loatni11.g and horror,l7e protest. That· p~otest is 

der.Janded of us by Chcl,by God. Y:ho forbade JciHing.It is deman~ed by the 

Christian conscience .Every creature calling hir,lSelf a Han hns the right 

to the love of hiu neighbour.~.:: 'Jlood of the helpless calls to Heaven 

for vengeance .Anyone \'fho does not support this :nr0i:0st is no Catholic. 

At the saae time we protest as Poles.He do not believe that.the German 

/' atrocities ;rlll tu-.:n to Pol:md 1 s benefit .On the contrary 
1
we lmo'lv,. that the 

seeds of crime arc poisonous ,He Y/ho does not tmderstand this 
1
he who· dare, 

f 
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to connect the proud and free future of Poland with a base rejoicing 

T~1cugh f'cJ.. .. •)"t.yiou.s reaso11s I can give no cJ.eta:!.l::; :;: may say !lt-"?:'(~ that 

t;-ro yaarn ago lli,r'.0~· tha 7~cst difficml t condi t~.ons we created in Polm!!l 

a Jewish rtelief Committee F}le ..... e all p:.:·ond:uent Polish and Jcu:i.sh elemer.ts 

'iter·~ .,·cj):rr·.or;;,ri.:'ld, ThL; orgard.sation is enjoying all our possible m.:pp01·t 

atJcl I rov •Jtq_'f::e here· yf:l_ t:h justified ·prid8 t.~a.~.;- so Tar only the Poles were 

-"t-le -··o orgcni&o oft'•.ntivo he:::p fo;• .; ews :i..n German: occv.piei Europe :~.n spite 

cf all the 'fiendish v:i.gildJlC~'- of ·~he Gestapo .. The• ·constant help given by 

the 1-':>lish Gover;·ment to numerous PbliSh refugees of Jewish fait!t mgy also 

I>e !:'Rationed, 

In ocnupierl Poland any uctiv0 help for J'ews involves the most severe 

pnnishmeilt for the l':1iish po;:n.ufl.'t:i.on,!l'ian,y were· -shot for giVing food to 

starving Jews,Polish childi•en found guilt;( of shelteri~·; Jewish! chil~ 
\ 

were ruthlesely murdered ,But in spite of ·this the Polish people remain 

faithful to their grar~"· tradition and shelter· a;'ld help\the Jews whe~.!lever 

they are able to do so. 

The Polish Governme.n'~ >then declaring ',;heir fUndamental attitude. towards 

the Jews remained also faithfUl to this old age tradition.Immedintoly after 

the Government of' Gene1:'al Siko~.ski had been formed it issu.id a declaratiqn 

in December 1939 stating that all ci tizem :lrrespeotivo of Jtheir creed or 

nntionali'bJ enjoy eqUa.:i rights :,c,a. have to perform equal duties. This prin- i 
i 

I 
·j 
·!, 

'· 
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cip:i.e has been rep a a ted and {tevalopod L1 f;.;r·~her cleclara tio:1.3 .!!.:_: •. 'i;i•c. 

cliscril:n."!nating tile J 0\7s and ...9un..Lifying the:·:1 o.r. out:cc:tH·t;; 1oxBmpt !'!"'orr. the 

protection c£' lm,r, cit•Jso solemn fltatem<mts ab0ut the Sevs b•.'ling rightfuJ. 

Polis . .., citic< .. ms ancl the activ-: h"'.;.p extend.ed to them by ':he ?.o::C-,s in 

occupil-:J. Pc:J.tt:.1.d ·;.•,;l~·e a ray of hO}""~t: for -Gha ,Ter:s j n tho:!_!'' trag:Le humilia-

tlcn. At the: srt.'?l•-: time :..hc.v ao Gcd ::t;j 5. uni iin.rs fcrc0 for the Gh:i.~:;..stian 

h:rrce.n 'Leing ,but E'.lae> as fellow-citizens of th•J sarne l'ltate. ln oeo'J?iecl 

Po:!.:::.~d the:· citizens rights ore. acquirc1d not on the strei1g-',;h of ar.,y article 

of -che CQnst~_tut:Lon bur. they ha\re t0 l1e ~rovud ir-1. evoY"y d~·/:J battle 0y 

ccn3tm~t erfori:; -=-lnd constant sacrifice for the cwmnon cau:Je .. T!1is Citizen 1 s 

Cha.rter ,_,~&s been rightly e~;t~ned by the Poles a·;:(!. by the v0Y!S in :?olm::<l. 

The pa:t·t playeG. by the Je\7s in the defence of' 'iiarsaw in 1935' as Yrell as 

the pert played·b~ the Poles +n· the defence of the Ghetto in 1943 >.ill 

reP.'.ain f:->£· eve:>:' the symbol of unity of Christia.""1S and Jevrs in Po:and. for 

the aaus.oi' of their cou..>1try tmd of humanity. 

It is aompar£ttive:Jy easy to o.:;.splaywarm feelings of humaJ::'_ty ancl 

grand virt-J.eo of .gooJ.. ci l;izer.ts!r.p· i!"l nor~.al circumstances when \human_ rigJ:Lts 

are respected and the pe~·formance of dutios ·~owards the conrnu.ni:hy\ is r.egar; 

de6. as a.11 oblige.·;ion.But it requires sup&:t·hi.urk·m · strerJgth to do so .in cir-

cumstan::es when all h'llfrnn feelings are considered as cri1ne8 and ;punished 
\ 

accordingly. To those uho t;:'Y to besmirch the nome of Poland by accusing 

Poles >7holesale of intolerance as vrell as ·~o those \'1ho axe inclined to 

charge the Jews Ylith illoyalty on the strength of a few deser·~io:w we may 

therefor-:J say: look at the reali·hy as it existr; in occupie•1. Poland; there 

_/'.you vlill aee a difi'oren·!; p:i.c>;ut'€!• I am firmly cv:w:l.noed that the re,.cent 

campaign star.ted in connection v:i'~h thesr, inoiden·~:;o. vras injurious to Poles 
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only upo:-.l n:•-".tt 11· ct·nfiCi.Bilce· anll a.:t:'te.r the problem has· bee-n 'set olit :J1 l ~;s 

To-"oope· st.tcvc3sfully witn ·ar:Y, p:r·oblem it is -ilece:Ja~tr·y.~ f''ic-;:;1;,., -'.;o 

f'u:1ilLl.:i.' with it,Unfortum.te::.y the,,·e still are people wbo do not gre.gp the 

.E-ol~J.i!. ure- O"l'~l.:scurGd by.· SOil10 w.:Lno·C incid'3nts Je:r.:aggera-'~ed out of ar.y c!.u.e 

.:propo::-tions •. r·;~ seems to ~Je. that vre:Pe the Germans trying to distract the' 

cpi1iion of the ,,-mrld· fror.; ·their atrocities they could· chocigo no bett0r · vlay. 

·As regards ·the second condition we llk"l.Y stat0 ·that ·co~oper.atio::J. is not 

one of' the finest r'eo.ords in religious and racial tciler~ce ·is·: riolentzy 

accused ,s~ch-.'imjusti"fie:i. accusations· Gould be hardly 'regarded as· a stimulant 

t.o our,. people in· Poland to risk their i:Lves every 'da:y.:by-'shelteririg. htlJ:l...Q.reds 

ot' thousa..'1ds of' Jews ,Fortunately they do it as a duty toWards · humaiu t:Y~ and 

t'?.\"!l;trds~.l"oland and do not care particularly fol: appreciation~· 

. . :.·.-I haye menti.bhed these few facts incidentally. because ··in·n& opiilion 

a~-l··r:Ji·s\R4o:J:'stan:.Ungs :ai).d .all obstacles Ukely· ·to .ff>tistrate our· efforts 

. ?hc;>uld .. be.· c;L""J::ly e)cposlid and removed before. sti\ilting any• effective~ vork. 

At ·i;he .s.ame .-:time. ·I':au~bound to state on behalf' of' the· Polish Governm~rit: 

tna:t-i!'llJ.,; a_i;tcopts. ,a.t ai:ousing the opinion of' the uorld and· 6f' the' J e-.rry 

,_;agai11st us; 1T,Lll .not dmd. caililot. distract us from the· path c1tos~. by us l~ng 

ago; to:.try. to h~lp .and rescue as· maiJy Jews in Polar.d •a:s it ·is ·possibJ.o 

sli thin ·the. limits of our pOYIOl!',. 

..·:··· 

. '' ~ 
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STATEh·iENT OF RABBI A .B.?..D.;o .• ON BEHALF OF THE COUI\'CIL 
OF POJ,ISH AG'JDIS'l'S IN GF.EAT EIRITAIN, 

--------------·4--------·-- ..... ---... ---------------·------~ 

Please allow me Centlcmen,on b'3half' of the Council of Polish 

Agudi::;ts here ,as well e.c, vi:' ou>:> headquarte>:>s in Palestine and U.S ,A. i 

to express our sinc~e sati::;faction with the formation of this Council 
.-~, 

for Resou'3 of the Jewish· popalation of Poland,by the Government of the 

Repi"iblic o:i' PolN1d. Tne"rais.m d'ctre" of' tbis Council :i.s obvious to all 

those to whoDl. the fa be of pex·secuted Poli::;h Jer•~·y is not a matter of 

inclifference ,,a.nU the indication for £my reasons is tmneces.'\ary, The co-

ordinatio::<. of all the effort- 0f the G<Jver=ent as 'Well as of the Polish 

and j·e,-r.ish :<;<":-:,le abroa;l,in ·i;he directioa of rescue for the remnants of 

the once nu'llerore Polish ~fewx·y - is ir.C'.e·':l. the cor:]nand of ·the ho;.uo, 'l'hat 

is \\~W the iai.tiati•re of the ':iov0rnment in this respect was welcomed by 

all interested. I c.: no i; in ten~ ~o heli ttle the value of the sincere 

sympathy nor of the expr<:;ssin~g c~ indjgnat.~sn c_._J; +'~.~ German barbarities 

u:i. th Yihich we met in facie of the superhuman tragedy that we are going 

throt~h, ~~d I do indeed appreciate the deeds of actual help artd rescue 

of o>Jr doomed bretl'>..ren ,deeC.s 'Wi1ich aame fror.1 the part of the . Government 

and tl-.G popu.latim: o:' Poland, 

I fu::.ly agree 'i:i.th th<_, !Jb.is·cer ,;;hen :-,6 .. says that 'ohis soliaaii~ 

spr:!.ngn forth not on::.y froin a geno:i'al se1~e ·of huinri.;,ll. ty 'but als~ from. the. 

seruJe of conunor; · :;i ti sehsb.ip, The nearlY thotisar.C. years. ~ld Poli~h.:...Jewish · 

H.•la·~ionsh:i.p has rng,de :i;he !'ate o? Polfsh Jewry closely linked: to the. fate 

of the Republic. Froir. tiri:sE ~JTIIllElono.t>abie we· find oUr.selvea in ranks of' 

suff<>r·LJ,g Polu;'Jd.Y,n_ile aiv.u.:og at the mo1.•a.J. as weJ,l as physioaJ.ydestruction 

of l:'olani!. ~-t was thoro that Hitler has e::;tablishoo the sJ.ai:Jghterhc>Use for 

E.;.opea.>J. Jewry ,But vre .neither ·fail~d to take our place. in the. ranks of 

fightin;:s ?oland,We never shr:lnkecl from discgarging of our d~ties as citi

zens,The Ministe:t.' .;.::; ~·i~ht i:'1. omilcn~::e the go~eralisation o:'f: faults. 

'ile ,tte e(;cl•nal victims of. 001 ar·~:!.ficially constructed idea of coll<;Jctive 

responsib:l..:'.;.ty,r.:t:~;t b~i.-a:..·e of such generalisa·tions,But we must' not,on th~ 

othe~ ha11d.Agr.ore the symptoms of a."ltisemH:ism vrhereevel.' theJ' may appear; I 
:I 

!. :; 
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By ovel'looking their inporbnce Y!e YIOuld serve noboc(y ,eepecially so if they 

concern the Armies of Poland in wh~ch all nust fight the corm,-.on enell\Y. 

He have to fight these SYJT![:>toms with all resolui;eness. k.<d those whom _ 

the German'.satten·.pt at dor.rir.~tion in Europe has thouc;ht nothing ,nust be 

made awn.re that the unsuitable, treatment of· comrades in llrT'lS harms the 

very cause of Pol.£ nd. 

3ut J:!Othing can r0lease u3 of our duties tov1ards tl:e 1'epublic. rfe 

wust not allo·.1 these regretable e\-ents to bo -exploited-against-Poland, -

Arn in ar!:l·wa E1Ust march tomtrds a free Poland, 

r:e are th<:mkf'ul to the Goverrunent for the fqrmation of this Ccundl 

and see:n it unP-ecessary to add that ';;he co.:.operation of its Erembe~s is 

essenti<!l. \'!e· on our part are prepared to co-operate 1rl th. all the organisa

tions represented on this Council,and ]_et· us ·hope that i'G will be given 

unto us,by the help of God,to rescue the renmants 0f our brethren,so that 

for them too nay shine the sun of Free,Great and Just Polard, 

STATEMENT BY !vir .KULERSKI ,MEMBER OF T'liE POLISH NATIONAL COUI(GIL 
/Peasart Party/ - · . . 

---------------------------·-----------------------------------
It can be ~aid vd th a great deal of justification~I think, that every 

one knows about the fat~ of JeY/S in th~ Cf~rmall. occupied countries fUt 

still very feyr believe in what they know. 'l;'he c:dmes perpetrated by the 

Germans . upon the enslaved people ,especially ;ip.on the' J eus and the Poles, 

seems sometimes toa great to be erasped by' the r.iinds of those \1h0 have 

There· vrere manifold attempts to alleviate the. lot of the Oppreissed 

and hunted but the restil ts have been rire~gre and insignificant· cming to 

their Jimited resources, 

.The Polish authorities have done their utmost to rouse public opi

nion,to shake the \'/orld from 'iriCl;eclulous indiff'erenoe and also to . 

acquaint the German peopl~ themselves ;.lith actual facts and to make them 

realize that respons:i,bUity Ydll weigh heavily OI\ the:i.r 13houJ.ders once . ' . . . . . . . 

their brui;~l mg~t has be~n broken ~o11rl throrm i1_1t0 dust, 

' 

I 

I 
!. 
!·. 
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The response have 'been a ferr cf'.I'toons ·- not all of them sympathetic 

to,·rf'.I'ds Poland - o. ferr press m-ticles, o. few meetings of protest and 

some utterances threatening the ·war criminals ·;ri th legal procedure after 

the vmr. 

The Germans reacted. a·littla uore actively,they simply increased 

their terror against the _people of Poland, 

The only true response CE'.me from our martyred country itself, The 

Poles thei!\Selves engaged in a mortal struggle with their hereditary enecy, 

follorred the lead eiven by their Government. Among them also the Polish 

peasant are playing their part. They co-operate vri th the other parties and 

\·fi th the Jews in a special body set up by the underground authorities 

\T.ith the object of bringir~ greatest possible help and assistance to the 

exterminated Jewry.The forests and the countryside are nowadays the main 

hiding place for the remaining J e\7S ,hence a particularly responsi-ble and 

dangereus task falls upon the shoulders of the Polish peasants,They loyally 

accept ru1d discharge it, though very often at the cost of their lives and 

sor:1etimes - as \7e are inf'ormed by recent reports - at the cost of whole 

villages burned do\'m and exterminated, 

They are c::trrying out faithfully the instructions· of the Polish' Go-

vernment and their representativesin the country itseli',everyday sealing 

rrith their m·m blood and lives their all,~giance to the Polish tegal autho

rities,affirming the solidarity of the vrhole polish population Christian 
i 

and Je,·rish alike and testifying to the world that they are not only a people, 

not only a nation,but also .a full groun state rrhich 1although temporE'.rily 
\ 

subnerged in horror and disaster 1 though void of real executive power and 

based on moro.l authority only,did not foro. moment cease to exist and to 

govern the action of its citizens, 

Iii thin our country and vri thin the scope of' our lir:rl. ted possibilities 

..,..-..exceedingly much is being done to save the doomed. 

It rests with the outside world to see that these cffa.rts are not in· 

vain,to support and supplement them by orgnnised action. 

Hence ;re welcome the creation of thin Council as one more effort on 
the part of our Government towards b::-£nging more and better organised out
aide assistance to the Jevriah populnco in Polan, 
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'· .The pe~snnt pa;rty whj.ch. I hcwe the honour to represent >till give 
. -.. ' •• l ~- •• . ' ... 

to these ei'f'ort.J ttll. the sqcpcrt it. is capable of ,ju£t 'as o.ur party· com-

r2.des in Poland nre co.ni;ributi~g· their fuU share towards th:i.s"aim, 

Yet it Iilust oe born in mind thE\tPolP.nd's endeavours alone uill 

not stii'fice "Jld that t!:.e 'lmount. o,· suc-,ess- depends entire:).y on the. assi:-

stnncc of the rest of the WCJr],d. 

STATEHENT 'BY lf.l: .l!..i\'ZEU.I R3ISS ,KEMBER OF THE BOARD OF fl'HE 
. ·' 'REPRl!:SENl'ATION OF THE POLISH ,JE.i'RY ill PALJ?STINE. . 

/CODprising all zionist HOrkers 1 !:lbd rn:i.ddle class .. 
orgMisationr; ·a!ld the Agudu/, _______ .;_.;.. ______________________ _. _______ .... ____ . _____ .,:_..; __ ':"_ 

. -.~: 

.-::· 

It is doubtful if it Slrl ts our pl.lipose to ·describe once· mor\'i· the 

deep tragedy of .the Jevdsh' imt: •. on, I am not·goipg;therefore, 'lib ·.dwell 

upo~1 the fiendish atrocitie~ of the Ge~rms·perpetr'ated· on, Jews. which are 

th<3 ulinO!:X; of a d~liberate. and ueli .. organised system to (lestroy ·millions'.·. 

of lives;· I an not· goiP.g.'ta·.n;~ntion .tli.e streamii of blood=and; the. tortures 
.· .. -. . -- . . . , ... 

inflicted by -~he tortt:.:..~&rs· u,:>cn their,.vic'tim~ b;,.foi'e,:rwtting>t.l!em te d~~th, 
. Our tragedy is so vast that' ail ;;_i'J;empts at'_ finding npp:t•op:dat~ words·~ 

fqr describir.B it r~ust faiL It j~s t)le more terryf'ying because. !"nacted, il'l · 

~~oad daylight ,on th~ 'eyen ~f. the. :;.hil7.scr;: \Jcirld;the _\vor.ld ~f .del!ioc:;::;\cy. 

az,d progress,the worl~l o:f pulturu ~d hwn,;i'iitai-±a:nreeling~." So.far ho .. 

meanf;l have bee~ f'oiu~d by this. gre'at and. pmmrJ:~ul :.\~Or'}d 'to stop 'this mas_s,. 

exterrn:i.nr\tion ;!': to organise·~~; ''eff~~tive rescue for the ii1noceJ1t victims .• :. 

Against this sinister b'a.ckgi'Ourid. the ac'l;i vi ty of. th:e. Poli~h,, Gbvf?~nmeht. , . ·.·. . . 

of the late Geriera.i Sikorski i~ set ot):t in·u clear light. Ge·n~r\3-1' Sikorski 
...... • . - . - . 

rcir.;i..ndcd the whole vrorld of its duties tow~ds the· si.tfi'er:i:ng J evts in Eufope ~ . 

Unfortunately hi~ ~).Jpea.i, a fj.n, exp:ression of ¢oddylil1 lll)Cl.d~8.P se~ae · o)~.·-: 
duty tormrds r!l--mkind a:id not produce· 'any apprecia.bie results~- The' declnra...-· 

' . ' . . . ·, ... 

tion of the Uni te-l Ifilt1orui r1ho~e · imp.~i-tMce is by no .:manns· underestimat~a· 
• • .•, • • • , • r .-· •· • ' • ', . • ,. 

by us r1a.s not foll~\·r6d by' an,Y eff<;Jct~.~~- a~tion, .11ha.t is. more dist-ressing.-:.: 

/' even a.ttc··wpt~· Of' tl).(;' ,Tcv:i.sh C•< .. ;,tll~ty at .organising. ;SOI!le. ·h~ip ·!'Ire· met VIi th' 
~.. . .· 

trer~endous difi'·~;,;ul ties resulting' from some inc6r'!l?rei1ensible · J.egal. !P.oeties : 

I 

I 
!. 
!: 
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and interpretations, :Lt i;; on-iy due to the stablishment of the War 

Refugees Boa=d by Pres ,Roos-;velt at the l--oginnil'll5 of this year that some 

rP-al work has been started whos" fi:cs'C results,.~mall though they may be 

are already to be seen, 

I sh0uld be unfair to our suffering brethren if I did not mention . 

the deplorable fact that not all Jews are doing their duty as demanded 

by their consJience and the exigencies of our common fate. But I am 

bour,<l. to express IllY full appreciation of the splendid work done by Jevrlsh 

PalestL"le. Their ceaseless ac I;_:_ vi ties have resulted in rescuing dozens 

of thousando of Jews and. ::.n gi.ving moral support t() hundreds of thousands 

more. Thanks to this help they feel ttat there are hesrts deeply moved 

by their fate and t:hrobbing in the same rythm and that there are minds 

v.hose thoughts are running ,-;_..;,115 the same lines with them, 

We Jcno-:f a good Cieal about the help extended to Jews in Poland 

by their Christian compatriot8 out of their sense of duty as fellow citi-

zens and fellow-men, Such cases are the best proof of what could be done 

if such aotic:'l were urgmJ:l.zP..d on a lar"ler sr-mle and formed a part of the 

duties of the clarJlestine state ad.'T6.!rl.straticm in ocL'U)):i.ad Poland. 

AJl that has beea done up to tho pr·csen~ time does not unfortunately 

meet th<: wm;t urgen·:: 11e:::ess:i.tios,'iluch time ho.s-,been wasted and it j<J nor1. 

ou=- sacred dt!ty to cox-.':'ect vrhat cw1 still be improvec1 &nd to make up for 
· 'the 

d9ficienciea -!;o exl;em vn«t:l.nted help to those for wh0m it is/Oiily rny 

ot' hope. 

It does not become to th:h moment to discuss in ti1.-'..s Council -~he 

sHU.-i.tion of the J <:wish soldi~rs in our ll.1"J11Y •• Some lirht hris been shed on 

thi11 qu.'l'o.tioa cl.uring the clebat:3 in ·i;!-:te Polish National Counc:i./], Let us 

wait for th2 f:i.nklngs -of the special comminoion ey.d .nt,-!; prejudice them, 

'.:he. r••Jceni;ly •Jf'tabl:i.sh:Jd Cotu1-:.d!.. I'9r tho Resone .of the Jevr1sh .popn~.a-~ion 

in Polar..d. ·,a::! i;0r ;;pr:,·:} N •. ; e::'l'v~i; to t:J.isoharge their d·.:d;ie::. and that 

eve:::-ytr.:iJ;~ 11ill 'Jo Cion.:; b.y the Co'rArnne:rr. 1-o c;r.:able the Coui10il to achieve 

their nolJJ.e aims. 
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The Representrction of' the Polish Je;·rry ~e f'ully conf'ident that 

this actio11 of' the Polish Government ~till lie regarded as the best· proof' 

of' their d·eterr.un~ction to let their statcuents be f'ollov1ed by de.eds of' 

grNOt~n.r; o. co·,letely cc;u.":~ citizenship ·to :tll Jev1s,to the oormncri eood· 

of' the Pol sh ·-'.~pubiio <'.llu for the bene~fi ~ cif' the j·e·.-tish citizens·.· 
'·~ 

S~'Ar::<,:.8J·:->r E:C'RESS.SD -'<I i.~ • ...::~:\;·asUcH SOPICKI. 
!::~::O.:kJ3EH :P TF'~ rvLlSH. !!.:~ .:12~ ~,\..L Cl ~-<CIL 

· /C[l_,_:istin.n I,.9.hQ~1r P~Ll't:r/, 
-------·----------·-·--- ----------------------

We ·u-e undertakine to-do.y a tnslc r1hich,in 11\Y opinion,,is very im-

portant llJ>d ur,'!;ent. It :i.s our duty to do our best to help the Jeris. 

It is a duty co;:n,•mded by our ethics and fl!l .obligation ·.-rhich no one ·of' 

us should try to woicl.It is n duty of' y;hich the Clergy of' rrll Christian 

d,:mor.uno.tions are f'ully co;1scious; we knov in f'act many instances of' 

courage nnci seli'deniEll di~play0d by clergymen a·enounCing nnd condel!llling 

l''~ezi at;oci ties perpe'trnted on J er;s .Ih doing so they were in accord 

1Ji th the principles cf the c·athoHc fri.i th' ar.d wi. th the attitude of' the 

v .... tican ~1hich repeatedly eJ(pcised th3 ~ttcia1· .tn&orie:~r,preaohed by the 

.. ~· 

uere conplcte strangers to us ,:Sut vte'ffi.·e· the more'b~und ··to do so since 

they are PoJ:ish cit:'..3~m f'i[c;tJ,.:I si<:··i'i.J.>~~ sid\3: tf.i. th us ·agnirist the German 

invaders. By pr-evc;;1tine the total e:;c-oerr.d.!i:affon of' Jews in Pola;1d rre 

' \ save not only innocent Rnd helpleso men,;·10men rind children,but also 

our f'ellm/ citizens bound tci take part in the reconstruction of post .. ,.. . . 

ua:r Polarrl, 

l.fo nation has suffered in this \'IEJX !JO henvily as: the Je11s.No 

covnu.nt ty is so near to coraplet~ annihilntion. as the . Polish J eus. The 

a-::tion of' rescue nrrl relief' :Jhould therefore be orerrnisoo on an ::tccor-. 

· I!i sp::.te of nll our efforts our tusk here ,in· London,will hardly 

beur any· .corr,pUxisori: :>ti th, ~!1e sacrifices of 'the. Poles' ·in occupied Poland 

llho·risk the~.:· ·liires duiJ;• ·<:0 save nurn~rous· Jens f'ro1:1 the Nnzi thugs,. 
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hide then ,provide ther1 iii th ·food and help them to escape to slli'ety, 

We here in Lond.on, \'forking in a peaceful atr:-.osphere and in f'avou-' 

rable conditions ,shoUld ·at least try to work rli th the same spirit and 

the s·u;!e zeaJ. C.:csplaye:i by ~:;ose in Poland .A constant effort is necessary 

if' all poss:i.'Jle resolirces are to.'be exploi ted,A great nnd persi.stant pro

png:mda should be launched to' GOllvinco thco incrodulo;Js and to r.tove the 

he'lrts of those who are able to h•3lp but ;:ho in the course of' this lopg 

:md ruthless war ha,·" grcrr.1 callrms c\Ti'~ indi +'f't.r-ent to cries of mortal 

I ori firri!y convinced that our efforts ·;!ill be not in vain,that 

ve :olnll. be able to organise n. fruitful co-operation of' Poles and 'Jews 

in spite of' all minor incidents and frictions that ·nright develop here 

and there, 

I hope to be able· - apl'.ict from I:\Y personal active participn.tion in 

the WOl'k of' the Col!n!d.ttee - to Ylin for it the sympatlietic support of' my c. 

po:Litical friends and of' all th':>se nho hold o= c\)nvlctiorts and ideals, 

ft is my firm belief'. that f'inal victory· is not far off ;that Hitler 

rlill not achieve ·his a:ii:l'to exterminate all· Jei·rs and that 'after victory 

a new life ''fill dev~lap ciut of the glorious ruins of' the heroicalJ,y di.t'en"" 

ded Ghetto of l'farsaw ;of 17ilno ULC. Lw6•,7 ·and othe!' centres CI~ a-democratic. 

POiand that w:'.ll secure equal-i.ty and justice to a:JJ_ ·her citizens. 

S'i'ATU\ENT BY l'R ,E .SCHErtER 
. 1{ElffiER OF THE POLISH H1\.TIONAL CCJIJI.TCIL 

/JEr~i,,sh Worker's Union "Bund" in Poland/. 
----------------------""!"------------------~ 

It is vlith mixed feeling that I take part in the openine session of 

the Council for the Rescue of the Jewish Pop-ulation in Poland, 

From tire very first moment when the Jewish traeedy rev:ealed itself' 

urg~n"!; calls for effective stepn tow:trds rescuing the JG\.ish populntion 

ho.,febeon J:I!VJ.-J by th'.3 Je-.-rluh Workors 1 Moveraent l'lhich I have the honour· to' 

!'epreseiit ·:rn· this C•.:.unci:::, We . vrere· the- first to demand in the N!!.tiohal 

Council fr6r4 the Polish and other Allied Governments the creation of' Polish 

•• J .! -; .. ---
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Md Interallied organisn.t~.ons for the rescue 9f the Jevs fran biolosocal 

extilcction by the German occupan-!;s .I cannot but mention the nmne cf 

S:::;:ml Zygiclbojm,my predecsssor in the Polish N~tional Council on behalf 

oi' the "Bund" ~;;ho one yew.· ago deliberately took his l:i.fe so that th.i.s 

suprer:1e s<l .rifice r.;ight force .the vorld into effective action of rescuing 

the tortur&d and hlll1ted Jews. ~i tnessing thcrefm·e ,as I· do now, the achie-

vene;'lt of one of our airas I feel I should in norr:~<'ll circumstances express 

sor~e sc,tisf::-.ction en this account, 

B•J.t the conditions are so terribly abnorr.Jn]. ;SO far beyond the 

av;;rar:e r-d.sery experienced under German occupation 1beyond even that un-

po.raJ.Ieled tragedy of our Polish brethren,that I must. apologi:3e for being 

uw.clo to express s<:Ltisfaction or appreciation. 

Thc,re are ffiD.l\Y who do li teraJ.ly nothing to help the Jews. But even 

those who are active in some way are doir.g little,vcry little. All acti~n 

undertaken either by Pres,Roosevelt or by i!U'. Churor.:ill or any other 

official circles 1'ades into . insignificance whe;1 cor:~pared with the tre-

ne;1clous tas:tc2_ and duties facing the whole an~i-Nazi uorld, ~'he lir:li ted 

scope of those undertakings 1 the s] ouliness and undue caution reveale<'. in 

ro:onents calJ.i.~g for bold action - all this ls !:lost depressing for us. 

Indeed a heavy resposibili ty avai ts nll i•7ho have taken their dut:i.eR so 

lightly. 

"There nre h0\70ir.o-r ,a fe.v people. uho hn;re lived. u~1 to the gre:h;ness 

of their ta.sk.They are those nu.'l!erou3. Poles l: do not Jmovr the:ii' • mpber -

\'fho .risk nnd oftC'n. sacrifice tj'leir lives to rescue their Jmdsh fellon 

citizens. To those only who thus discharge the:i.:>.' duties of. b~otherf1~~d 

to;-re:ca.s the J e17s ne ovro our respect· n..'Kl appreciation, The sp:l.ri t of sa-

crifice,solidarity and aoiiivc nutua1 help displayed in thel:;:o notion should 

be n shining exar:ple for the United Nations, Hnd the s=.e spirit perr-,ented 

all the actions of the Great Democracies I feel that to-day we v;ould not 
/'-

witness the t1!13s slaugh~e1~· of so r:umy Jcvr.s,-that to-dny vre ytould not face 
- --- ----- ----···- ··-· -·-··-··-··- -~---~-------------~--~--~----:------~·---c-·-----~~~-----+----c--

·i;he task ot: saving on]y ·a f'evr sl:'.rv:i..;ors of tile Jew:j.sh popul~tion in Poland. 
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Too ·little and too l"-',;e - nards ·c1e ha.ve heard so often in the course 

of the l'lst yc01.rs ..:. thas"l nerds are constElntly ringing in ny yerirs ';!hen 

I ren.<'. nbcnt the creo.ticn of the k~erican 'ifnr Refugee Board: or any other 

kJericnn,English,or even our own action, Too li-:--tle and too late - it 
'o·; ----

!:l::ts been our fat0 to expel:'ienco the full tragedy o!' these sinister words• 

For the l!l.illions of nurdered J ev1s "'J:JY help and relief is ,literally, 

.:!:_~~ Lot us talco cf'.re t<mt n.t least for· those for who r.1 it is still 

net t.:;c late ,,le do not do - too little! 

\/e are 2-ll conficL;nt thnt the victory :i.s not far of I'. Unclc-J:,tedly 
. . 

nll J eus who surVive to sea the victory in a free n.nd independent Pol'lJ!d 

:1.s \7ell 01.s in other liberated c::>untrie'3 of Europe vr.ill enjoy, together 

·.r.i th thc;ir fe:low citizens, their ree;ained liberty. But ·the very proxi

c:.i :,y of victory, the fact that everything is ready for .the 'final 3.SS[l'Ut 

Oti. "Hitler's European fortress ,mny hnaper the r0scue vmrk of our Cor.r.U. ttee, 

;1e cannot l"t it happHn,l'/e !:Just reL1e1:1ber: living natiors only vr.ill achieve 

their l;Lbe::-ation through victory .However short·· the ~pan dividing = f,;._on 
. . . . . 

victory ,every ,day of OUr inactivity r.ieans new unnecessary victir.Js an1ong 

tho '<].ready CT'JSlly decinnteil Je·.-r.ish popillation. On the eve of the final_ 
. . 

bcov it vr.ill be our noble· task to avail ourselves.oT .the changed situation 

f'cr rescuing as rrl&ny victin:ts as ·can be -saveq.. 

\7ithin the SC0:f-G of the activ;ities of the Polish administration'Y/Ei 

c~tn e;ren t2.y c6ntribute tovmrds the solution o:f" the ·probiem by inten~ify-
. . ' I. 

ing the f'irtan~ial: ·subsiclies for the resc~e \rork;Furtherrr;"ar~~~:m aust cre;:tie 

in Poland ·such an atmospher_:J __ o~-- t_o~==-~s to J:Jalce. ail fur corripatri~t_s 
/realize· the necensi ty of increasine; tl1e:ir effort·s at resoae Yrork wl-iich 

should become a ·c?rnr:v:m duty of 'an citi~ens, ·It is much to ask,i know, 

but I feel that I am entit::.ed to it as n representative of a wver.1ent 

closely bound--to Poland~t'!l.e home of Je~·tish m~sses,_ .a movenent Hhich his 

-"'{ sacrificea. everything ·in the corrmon battle for u f'ree:indepen~ent and 

-----------~fuHy deinocraUcPolund-. -- ·----·- ·--·- ---------· 

_']'h~re i~ yet Ctnother way of bri~irig ho_].p_ f? __ -(;he Jewis_h_J?OPu.J:(ltJ.~~: 
. / . / ... - / . / ,/· . ( ••• /._._.. ·:;:-1,o>'\:.,_.._ 

CU., 'l.--·7"'1-r,t. vi/V[.,.t•),{c . Wf> , )f.,, ~--v-.. _ -~ ~ t~<;;.(.<,·,...__/ . ~U! ,....._.. 1 . . ~ 

11/h- .£· r• d ·-1 cc..vV(; j e.. v,_;,;.;J;·.r '7'1' J-C.. of/~ .,.-...., t~-~J <1.;-l.--v:{ 

p 
i'vl tt~ ~;/. 

j 

:1 
I 
!. 
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to supp]J' then generously \lith ffi'JllS ,This 1:1easure depends large]J' on the 

attitude of our ;";llies, 

Evo!l j.n. tl::i.s inclescrib8.ble hell endured by the Je·~-.,s U.i1dG:t" C-ernc.n ·· 

ocnu.p:r'c:ton [l!',L _£1--rr.ed ;;e·:r, a fl:gh"!:i~.,£ Je·w w:Lll no-'..:; only sn.f~guard h:i.s 

r.rl.ght also h::tve a sljghtly be·(;ter'·chance of survival tb.al;-ar'. t:r.f'.rncd 

n.11d h3lple:1s Je\'r, Tl'le pii:chcd battles o<: the JeYrioh !JCpulaticir.. in the 
the 

cow.se of/last yea':!, tho arned rising in the Wa:rsow C-he"!;to .• the bloody 

cb.sh0s in Bialystok und other ghettoes, the ,Tewish revolts in the ernps 

cf' Treblin:o,Sob:~':>6r und other ,have resllite,1 in scores of thousands 

c::tsunlti'ls -but vithout f'ie;hting_,rlithout resistanco,[',nd 1of course,· 

"t' uitho,.lt a help of the Polish population the casualties wouJ.d not have 

been sns.llc~· ::<ps.r~ f'ron the hurdtliation ar..d degradation of£'. pacsive 

surrell.der .. 

Let me,theref'ore,rc-J?eat emphatically: An armed Jow
3
eve'.1.Ythen f'acing 

the f'cll power of' Nazi bflrbu·ism,w'lll have more chances to S"-Ve himself 

th"-n an .l;!_~DJled Jew. That is -.-,hy the SU:J?pJy cf,.puf'I~icient qmmtities of' 

v:e['po:1s for the Jevtish population in Poland is so iirr.:?o:r:tar.t as a. safe-

guard cf their ho:not:r ~•nd of thei":! lives. 

When speal::L-.,g of these th>:-ee tasks awa_itiilg us I fully realize 

the :?oli~h State .To save the JO\vi,<;h population :i.n Pola,:--,d as \7ell .as in 

othe; co~ltl~ioo of. occupied Ettrcp'o is tho · du:~y of. all United Ne.tions 

ruYl,in the f:i.r~t place ;of the pOVIerful Western Democracie\' JGroat Bi:-,itain, 

anr:'. u.s.A. We have a x-ieh·t to. demano: from these pm:m:rs great ef'forts• 

to sa-.,e a nation ,-,hich ou.t of' 3 and half ~lliOll~. inPo)lttr:d. hns suff'ereP,. 

in "::his war casualties exceeding several times tho!'le of the British· 

Empire ·anci·U,S," taken tor;e'.;her. In my opinion this Colincil~is ru1 i,nsti

tution v1hich ;·ihils.t doir~ everything in thei-.:- pmyer to save the Jew'>,. 

wil1. also· persistently egg on oUr- Allies to do ev.erythi:ng in their power 

to 'promote our ii1ms ·; 
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We d~mn.nd,in particulnr, the cro£ttion of" £tn Inter-Allied Council 

for OCClJC:>iecl countries for pl9.nn:i.ne "-nd directing the rescue Ytork,just 

n.s Military Stn.ffs ore pbnning and conJucting military operations. 

\le demMd great supplies of food,meclicines etc for the Jews in 
{\ 

Poland. 

'ile demo.nd from our Allies sufficient qunnti ties of Yteapons for the 

fight against the Nazi murderers. 

population directed agn.inst e.ll pe!J?G'crato~~:: of Nazi crimes. 

If there is no better mw \70 demand that steps be taken to ensure 

for the Jevm in Poland the status of prisoner of vtnr.Even the \·rorst 

t:rc,,t@d prisonem of Ytar nrc infinitely better off than the J ei'FS in 

occupied Polo.Jrl, 

~-{e demand acyl= for those vho r.mnaged to escape the Nazi grip. 

We insist ,l-',oYm7er, that the ~~'"·~n effor.~~-'t>e-c~.QlYll;l,-:ful_tlJ..? .. 

r~.elffl.,..;r,.r-nm-i:lhe-p~-aee.~-..tBey:-~tG...;L-i-ve-·-and-'1·/Jaenoe-tftey_ / . 
1 ( Pj-f..f!{,? <~ ,u(/d-- /..;; /f-'4/) :Jl~ ,t-w(-:( i.< c~/ • .:rJ ~,,(:;;_o 

•were--llrlfrbi-e-to-escape::; i .V<'~ <'!:.,..) j;i. .?e (Ll( co. c...e--J . .r,rt.c.{ .. f! .. j-<'?.tc.R .u_,.~ •>·{ /) ·-. ,-+'. 
·.t.~ .. ~.c a-;.:t.< '-~ 1..,:.~ ~;::.:: ev v-t. te. c<: ....... ,~.{ £-v-J ~t{ Jt.l·{! ~c"-l\ ~66~. 

\/c hn.ve put forward those demands not as humble "15eg8iirs but '.'lit~ f J' . q,J' 'ifo'!.: 

the t':tll cons·}iousness of _.,:_, fnct that the Jews arc not only cruelly lr"~ ·i-vl ":·/;,.', 

sufi'ering,')v.: ::llso heroically fighting n.g::linst the occupmits ,Like any 

military un:i.t surrounded by th'3 enemy and e,l).llantly repelling his
1 
attack, 

¥/e have the :fdl right to c::tll for relief l relief ! . 

At this firs(; uession of' O'L'.' Polish C01mcil :for the Rescue of the 

Jews we launch this appeal t0 ti-.e \'fOrld. 

Vic do not vmnt any post war promises,VIe prefer instead in:mediate 

action,\'fe do not choose to mmit compensatior.s to-morrow for what we 

experience to-doy,Th0re is no comp~nRation for the murder of a natio~ 

We d·clll8l¥1 that at least in thls eleventh hour the final attempt at com-

pl-etely an.'1ihilnting Polish Jew1:y be thvrnri;ed and frustrated!, 

To the lc::vlers of the Great Democracies I address these words of 

.alawr,;.r"Ocre~the H,Q. of the Jevlish ur..dereround movem<Jnt 11 Bund" 
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-£rom one of' tho N,u.:. zJ..:u.l,gr.i;er hou;;c:o: 

"The. Demc0rao:tes of' ·bh•; 'nrld. ol!'e taking their share of' respon-:

sibi1ii;y fo:>:' ·ow.· f'attJ", 

LEr~ us beware J.ost our hel:;:> toward tho r•onmants of tho Jewish 

conmmni ty be - too li·i;tle and· too late. 

STA.TElc:EHT OF hir ,Adam CIOlKOSZ 
1-:Ei.ill&'< OF THE POLISH Ni.':L'ION.AL COUNCIL 

/Polish Socialist Pnrty/ 

------------------~------------------

As the l'lst speaker I f!hall endeavour to be as brief' as possible 

for tho follo· .lng reasons: 

Our Cr.Ui:,cil aJi\>Jugh no:r.:!.nc.t::>d .1:-y the Polish ·G<'Jirornnent is not 'a 

Govormnen·(; Department .. It ~.s n cocial organization. To tho Government 

b<ecf\!lle tho r!ominntion of persons j ndioated by the various groups. I 

have been desig nat?d .1:-y i.!!o I·o~L:l.s" fkdr.lis~ Party and in accepting 

for once '.;he suggestion of 11\Y pol:l.t~.cal friends the l.o·rei·nment have 

acted very \7ise1y o I !-"ope that tics just principle wil1 be applied also 

in ether fields of pu'blic act:l. vi-ties o The GoverrJUent is supported nnd 

respected by us and we -~llko the rospons~.bil:Lty for Hs actions·; it is 

only _b•.1t proper to av1ai i; the same respect on. the par-t of the GovorP.mei::tt. 

It ::.s uith deep sa-Gisfactichl that I 'Gake notiee of th:ls e;;p;:oession; of 

nutuaJ. respect \7hic:l should l:-3 of advantage f'or both the sodiliJ. 'element 

and th~ Gover·runeyr(; a1;1 \'lelJ.. 

I ha·m mentioned, a11;'ead;\'_ tba.b I am -represimting ,here the Polish 
is . 

Socialist Party .Thus I need not dr.JOlare aiiy .. further what/the attitude 

of' 1!\Yac,~:r ~nd my pa:•·ty _tmmrC.s the Jewish population 3,n Polandl..This' 

utti tude 11as "oe~n knorr for over_ 50 years. ·Alr I have to say about· it -

\'las said by i!Ie in Poland. bof'oro the wru.·. I could only repedt here 3 o!:!oe 

mere ,all rey n1.!ffierol.\s, spocohen ~a::;>~1eals ::tl;cl. pross n;rti?las and·. I should 

no~, like to bo~·her you, Bt~t it ought to be s~ressed. here thr>.'b this ou::., 

attitud<J llC rogDid.H this is8t1A has._boen CO:t>.f'irmed by the even·~s Of this 

war,. I am very glad that. ou::- vlE!'i!S lm·1e been so gene.rally accepted by 
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as ~t Yro.s just expressed. by the Minister of the I!ltem.o~. RGpeatedly \"IG 

have issued warnings that racial discr:i.I:dnation is the vanguard of Poland's 

enemies. This uas the case jn '~zarist:t:i.I~es and his Blaek batta1:i.onE>,,this 

was the case also in the times of Nazi fascisro.Truo enough Jmm could be 

found in all social classes rmd alj_ political CrullpS.~but we never ha.d any· 

doubts about it thnt ~[lci<(j; hatred \Vas forsboding aJcta~ks on iemocra.oy 

ney -on our culture~ anci. civilisation. To a certain a'egree tho· p~ese~t 

Yl~' is a mortal st.rue,:>;le. of forces. defendirie 'on on~ side h~im:· civilisa

tion and on the other of foroes brln8;;tng:._then ;,;he dBstructio~ of. ail 

cul turo and hum'l.n progress. The German rule in Poland. is a terrifying 

proof and I should say a devilish proof of what a:r~tisetni tism means uhen 

put to practical and finrcl consequences. I hope,nay, I fll\1 positive t;~t 
i:l. 

r!lCial./tolerance has died out in Polando completely, First·· cif·all,the ver;,: 

Polish character preveni;s us from indulging in. such savage deeds as h..·wc 
·:; 

been perpetrated by the Nazis. Secondly ,Poles know from t.heir_.·mm ex-.i?e-

rience of' the last .five y_ear_s that the devilish r:k'lc;t4rwry. of.the.GBrman 

atrocities o."oes not stop at the dest:·uction of .Jews;._Til~: number of Chri:-

stian in Poland slaughtered by the occupants .·~qill!.ls that of, murdered Jews. 

The very fact that >7e are facing the same ruthless., f:o~; w}J.o is meting out · 

the silme fate to Jew HndGhristian alik~ hasfo;pged i;ltrong.:bond:of,soli\'1-u-
;· :.'li ;·- ... 

and brotherhood of all Polish citi~ens in their miser-y;,. 
'r • • . •· · · .. !~·. o- · • ~- · ·- ;,- · • • ·• ····- ''-

"Thlrdjj - the P~i:i.sh J mrs have proved beyond .any clo.ubt. - if. the~e .. _; . .- . . . ·-·- -- . .·. _.-. .. -~ 

,: ~: 

.. 
ever \'ias ·an,y ..; that they regard Poland as their homeland ari!i- are anxious . •. t:• - . :, -__ - :·; • . 1 .• - .... - ••. 

to fight arid. can do ·so even in circumstances when .their f-igp.t must, .arouse, 

tne deepest. adr:dration of the whole civilised world, 
. -. . ·.·. ·. . . : ·- . ·'· . 

• f· 

In Se}?tember 1939 they defend~d. Warsaw in the r·l.l.l"lk~ or- tf!e ymrky~s:1 :• 

battalions in April and May 194-3 they defended the War_s~w Gh~tto :j,n the. 

ranks of the Je,vlish Grganisai;ion for Armed ·Resistance. There can be;-no 

Pole but v1ho pays honnnD.ge to their· mortal struggle re.qui:ring ,fro1!1 :them · . . . .. . '· .· . .··. . . . .. 

their lust ounce of resoluti?nlcoura/3~ ~nd self deJ<iE\1_. vre .rill.l.y, add that 

in the ranks of ·the 2-~d Polis?. Corps Ylhi<;:!"l has g~inecl .:\.~llllloital _glor,y. for·: 

the Polish ·aQlours at Monte Cassino~Polish soldier.<s of JeYiish .origin .are. 

taking theJ.i; du~ share. ibey are fully auare of the fact ~s '"~e are t..rt~, that 

the plaeh· for the P;i:i."sh jew in. this v1ar is n(\where but in the ranks of 
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I should 1!athe to waste one vord in the defence of the currents of 

intolerance in pre-war Poland, .The Polish working clas13 never Sl.\!Jmitted 

to then - on the contrary opposed the1:1 most decidpc1ly-~ The Polisjl pc;Jaso.nt 

proved inm.me aP,ainst this d~ "-ctse, ·rhe b0st re:i?rel;lentatives of. the Polish 

intelcctuul ol ~ ,;s ,r,1en of science uncl letters ,artists,:th~y all condemp.ed 

!'.ntisenitic tendencies. infiltrating fomer:).y from :the ,:East and,r.10re re

cent:;,y fran tile West. The soul of_the_overwhelmi.ngmo.jority of the Polish 

pOJ='.llc.tior. rel:la;i.no.J, «ound and u:1s :;ained. When on the eve of. Septemberl939 

Poland had· to '?hoose ·her place in tho world siu ne:;. tL ··-- hosi to. ted nor 

fo.ltered., Need I reoind you that. Poland v1as th<;J ,first country of the world 

to resist -by the forc;:e of nms tile full fury of the- Gorman aggression? ~ 

And need I rer:und you of the horrible price PolMd. has. paid- f.lUd is paying 

constantly for her superhuman resistance? 

I should like. to add that the cor3r.1on fie;ht of .the Ch]:-istiara and 

J eY/s in Poland nust lead to fim.l :corrmon victory, .(;.las ,rrlilliqns. of our 

fello\'J-citizens will not _live. to see thE). daym of liberty, Our Council is 

'ccalled "Th,e Council for the P_,scue •of the.Jewi_sh Population in Poland". 

Bu.t it would be .nor'e appropriate to :co;l,l it "Counci], -:fpr ·the oRescue of the 

. .t(emnaats of·Polish Jewry". I1; is true also that help ·is ·necessary for 

both Chrlstians and Jews in Poland, But it is: also true:.·that without 

the help of the Christians the Polish Je\Ts who -hav0. escaped out of the ' 

ghettq ·;-mils - could-have no chanc·os of doij.ging tne .Nazi bloodhounds, Our 
},; 'j'·. 

Council d.s 1std.ctly, :,peaLing I" but a r·eflectiop. ,of Ylhat in ·the. most· diff:i;-
. . . . , r 

cult con'liti()ns has been organiseJi in undergrotind Po.land o: .long. ·til!le ago, 

In times 11hen. every silly ,unnecessary and inju.r::i.ous remark· ui;t.ered _in 
\ : 

Polish barracks :i,n Sco:t;land is reverberating all.over the Yrorld, it becomes 

to us Poles to bear constantly in m:i,nd that OUJ;' em,1patriots in Poland_ deem 

it to be ',;heir 1110st sacred_ duty to .bring h~:).p. to -~ews huni;ed by thc;J Germans. 

We rrmst remind .tho Ylorld th<1.t the Polish n~tion, should be .judged. primarily 

by .tho. true qualitio.s of its charo.Gl:te~; reveale<:J. in the very. factso_f _o:r;>ga-

nizing tho Uudorgrcu.nrl help for J ows in Polo.r.d~. _Po not fol;'ge~ :\;hat . the 

Poles arc paying -;lith their ovm lives for participating in this Ylork of 

rescue. 
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1'his uork doe1:' not comprise Poli:oh J mm only .]'.plnn~ has been chosen 

by tho Gemnns to be the slaughter hous·e fol' all J eY/S of the continent, 

Did not yoU:> blood curd at the nm7s of transports coming to Pola~d from 

Greece ,Bel,<\ium;i'forYmy ,Slovakia ,froB· all the tnelve ter.Iporarily subjugflted 

countries? But we ,Poles, the rit:;htful mmers of the· Polish soil ,hn.ve the 

duty to help Dutch or _Htingarian Jo\ls sent to Poland to meet their death 

·in Gerr.Jan c::tr.1ps of slaughter. I nay add that this duty is performed by 

us ·;fi thin the scope of our posr<ibili ties. 

I should like to· be sincere , we· help the J eus not because they ore 

Jeus.We d0.so first because they are our fellow-citizcns 1citizens of 

tho sm:1e Polish Republic ,one mother for all children ,We do so ,~e~ondl;, 
~i 

bcc£tuse ue see clem:·ly our luty of Ban touards man.Thc fullest expression 

cf hUJ:nnit.v :Ls tc bring help to the sufferine,to the oppressed,to the 

innocc:nt Victins Of nurdercrs tlS the fullest expression Of .solidarity is 

the solidarity of the-persecuted and doomed to exterminntion by ruthless 

oppressors. For.·me ,_a·a socinlist :J.t ;iq Dilly n'1.tural 'to participate in 

tho \/Ork of th:i.s'·cmm.cil. Neverthele3S I ~liould like 'to ~tate that ,as 

I under stand ·it , there cannot be and· there are no polJ. tical propaganda or 

prestige 0.ir:rs in it. Its sole taek is simply to save one hur<1an being 

through the efforts of another hur:k'tll being frori1 the .nUill 1~iwings and. lust 

for destruction .o:f Nazi mort_sters. 

Our Council doe·s ·not aia at tnkiilg over the duties of a guardian of 

tho J e\7S. The re'lations are mt those of pr~tectirig and prot.ected. Its 
. .,, . r·· 

ch,;ractor· is best described by it~· composition,which I should like to 

express' in one Y/ord: - solidarity, Solidarity ill misfortune.May it be 

folloued in future by the solidarity in corisfructive y;ork,wh~n "'~-proceed 
to rebuUO."our o.dministrntion,our economic ahd .cultural life in the ~i;_ 

rit of·a true and genuine democracy: 

Gentlemen,you have showh your confidence in me by electing J:Je 

..-"' .your. chairman. I fully appreciate 'this hcnour,My Polish colleagues 'vlill 
/)" . -· 

undcrstarii·'if I soy that I am particulv.rlj,sx-oud of the confidence· given 

me by our-Jewish frien~.I think I should be obliged to present to' you 
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ny progrr.nne. I shall nbstain fron doing so at this moment .The tip1e for 

uords has passed, Only fac"!;s •md deeds connt. You kno;-r ,I presume, that 

I em vork,9.!ld I hope that wit.\-. this our . teau we shall achieve the hiEh-

est results poss5.ble undo:· .:_:)r.di tions created by the Germ.-'ln occupants 

in Poland. 

Yie have to express our thanks to those who h~tve contributed to 

the creation of this Cou11~il for th.-ir heD..::"o;fel t nnderstarriing. From the 

very bottom of our hearts vre should ex;;>rcss - pcr!~ape. not our gratitude 

as the discharge of duties is not accepted by thanks - but full apprecia-

tion to those in Poland _-.-1ho have 1loon cOJ:·ry:ln~ on for· n. long tir:lA the 

Hintory porh'lps rd.~.l reveal and hand down to posterity ·the names 

and the deeds which are the proof' of the greatness of the Polish soul 

shown in their work of rese;u.ing Jews persecuted by the Gerr~uns, trailed 

and hunted dovm f'rom one hiding place to another, I have before II\Y eyes 

the vision of n Poli?h uorkHan,one of the many ,executed by the Germans 

in Skarzyska Kamienne ,for helping Jews, He monnted the gallows VIi th 

coure.o;-o arri de'. errllmi.tion 9.: __ -t when the noose was slipped on his. neck he 

called out: ~ong live Polarri! 

Let us pay tribute to these mnrtyrs. May their a,l1.adovis bless our 

encleavours, Quol f'ortuna.tUI!l sit. Gentleaen let us stnrt Ylork, 
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Strictly ~and oett:f' donilisl 

_.&, 

To the Jtepreata:.or{or the "BT.ThT!l" in London. 

Dear co:nrade6, 
L ~ 0 )._:>'nl, ,,~-t 1 

I f\0}/'e un olp'p~~t~ of sending you n lecter, 

1.lHJ.0.:.1;Unate ... yvery .ihtitec'. ln oize. I taKe uhe auva •• ·.~ge O.L 

u!L ~ OCC:ai:dOn to Bend a report /VIl ~ •• reference to the last 

forced e'!o.cuation of villD.r;es, torms e.ml r:ii.ole districts 

of: ou:' country - took :)lace Em intensified liquidation 

o~· the surviving part of the Jewish co··"!:mni ty. ',thile up 

to the 31st August the occup'".nts e:u:termiriuted c..bout' 

1. 5 :1illion Jews - in the ~.1resent r>eriod the~' he.ve 

ex'jerC'li:-ls.ted <~.n equ::-,J. 8:-~ount,le:owing alive a :'!\ere 85b.OOO 

snrvivors: a numbe~' riijich is !iblliuril:m.l:l:xdecreu.sinc; dail Y• 

The period in question is characterised by 

two ste.gee of liquidation: the first is the continuo.tion 

7x7 "?his Re?:Jort desigm.>.ted by the letter "A" and de.ted , 
Warse,\'1 22.6.1943,was sent le.ter y/ith the report 11 B 11 and 
both heNe reached this country in !i'ebruary 1944· 
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tion of tile ;;::e01.t "Iajority of Je,·1s i.e .• of '.;oraen,c!lildren,old 'fl.e1 

the GicJ~ etc~ eiSther on t....,0 s~1ot or in de0th cn.??Ips. In the 

::;!':ec ';os ':le:-:e lc;f':; only,_ ~p calle:i. "l):>:'Oductive ba:;,·~·ack ele"Jents" 

in ~o c¥1-=d 11 shops 11 i.e .. big :}er··-1::~11 ·~·torks;)lermetice,lly separated t}; 

f:: .. o::l eP.c::-~ o"tl1er. ..\no~l:er s mll fraction uas sent out to ve.rious 

so~·ts of '1ea.vy '::orl: in t}le East, to ';enal C9.m2_:>s and labour camps 

The conditions of life an:l wor~ in t"1e trenches and. posts out-

side '!;he CThettoes and c,.,,.:1})B - are cruel. Starvation and col:J., 

~nout o.nd bulleto s;,)ecially contrived tortute and tra:n~1line the 

manhood doun this is everyday's occurence in the life of these 

slaves of the l;azis• Consequently a number of ghettoes which 

c-e:·:Je.ined, very r:mch shrunk nurn.erically, were of the "shops" 

/factory settler.1ents/ character. ~·!ov1ever, in these ghettoes 

r;ere hidding in the" shelter" the ·so called "illegal" people 

i~r,e. those who succeeded in escaping the "evacuation" but 

failed to get into the "shops". 

In the Warsaw ghetto, e.g. in the previous peri.od thellf. 

v1ere about 35.000 in the "shops" while bet".veen 10.000 - ?.O.QOO 

of those >1ho fa.iled to get into the "shops" were hi<\ding: in 

Lwow there were about 20.000, in the Krakow ghetto 10.000, in 

Czestochowa district between 10 - 20.000. In many larger and 

smaller towns, where there had been no action/::-;:/ before,the 
~"" 

evs.cuation was ce,rried out at once, someti':'lles with certain 

/x/ 11Action 11 - a populv.r hame for del}orte,tion e.nd l1!8.ss murder 

of the Jews. 
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deviation fro"l the c;eneral '";er!'lEm ·Jat,;tern-

In 2.d.clition to this,in this "?eriod,trans::-,orts fro'n 

·:;estern and Southern 3uro-pe continued to pour in :!.nto the 

death c2.~1ps,penal and ls.bou::· C8.r1ps. 

l'he Ser-"1:'1.11 r~ili tary failure:o e.re followed by 

intensified cruelty,violence and s-peed of the liquide.tio~· 

'rhe second p:Eri::t sta~e of this r>eriod in question included. 

the liquid~'.tion of the CJ.lreacly shrunken ghettoes, whic 

consisted in transfer and forced eve.cuation of the'lshops" 

/factory settle"1ents/ to the camps. :!:I ow it \'laS a ;·natter 

of the complete purc;e of towns of the Jey/ish. 'l'he ghettoes 

disl):;_-Jear altogether,and the cemps re)'Jain, Ylhere the remn·ants 

of the Je,·;s are contained e.c;. the Poniato'N camps .. !'rawniki 

(about 25·000 Jews fror1 "o.rsaw ghetto/; camps in Plaszovl,3ie--

z~mow near- Kralcoy;, Janow near Lwon, Skarzyslco, Ostro·;;iec, Ste.-

re.chovJice,Piotrk6w, Cz<;)stochoYi~ <"-i1d in other tovms mainly 

in South 3astern Poland or in the 1! Kielce district. 

-, 
~he characteristic feature of the present 

period of liquid8.t ion 1:1.re the acts of active armed resi~:;t-
\ -

a.nce. \'lhile in the pre-.:ious stage -there were' only sporadic-

C8.SeS and f.rom le.rger ao·:d smaller towns here tmd there Came 

news of partis.l resistance, so noy; a fundamental che.nge has 

taken place.In this respect in t 11e forefront is the warsaw 

Ghetto. 

The first clash in the Warsaw ghetto occurred 

on 19-23 ·Ja11uar:r 1943-The fighting which then took place betw 

ween the r>.rmecl. German Gendarmerie and s.s. men on one side 

i 
'-
1 

I 

i 
!, 
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e.nd,on the othe:::- side,t!J.e Jer1ish -:;'ighters' 0:-gc,nis;o.tion, 

a!J:pearing fo:- the first ti'1e,roused high e::Qectations of 

r1ore vogorous :o.ct ion in -<;"'-e futu!'e and ·.nts a compromising 

sur·)rise for the Ger·r.ns - a prelude of ·the fighting yet to 

come ••• 

Unfortunately the lnck o-: S':JD.Ce ·1akes it impossible 

for us to describe the events in full,~iving an idea of their 

magnitude na:i colour,nor can we giYe the sequenceof the events 

in -~- manner tho.t :pays the full tribute due to the dignity of 

"';hose eYents. ':'his ".':ill be done one do.y - :c.ml clone it shoul::l. 

be ••• '"ere only a fe\7 frac~Jenta!'y remarlcs. - ·,','hl3,t yms going 

on in A:p:-il ~-nd Hay in ".'la!'saw,thP.t Jewish - Ger·®.n y;ar,thatj, 

2.s it {las been na:>Jed the Battle of Ghettograd - this really 

does surp2.ss n.ny analogy from tl1e history, either of our own 

or of 'my other nation. VHrious were the stages of this war, 

its fo:::ms Emd methods, im:!_:losed by the peculiar set of circum-

stances; and on their back!:.;round ·:;ere :performed yarious def-

ensive - offensive acts of the partisan vla;rfB-re. The unforget-

table,deeply moving ir~8.ges of the ghetto, enwrapped in the clouds 

of smolce,lit by the enormous glow of blazing fires,this stac-
\ 

cato cle.tter of machine g•ms,the roar of howitzers,the pan-d.;. 

emonium of the heavy artillery - exploding mines, crashing bi,lil 

dings - and these ')eo:ple of ours living amidst the infel~O· •• 

It see!llS that there is no master of pen,brush or sound,who'· 

cot:Lld represent in full the Great ;m,ent which we.s happening 
.. 

before our eyes,nei ther could he ex_press what we all experien-

ced it.• those ter:::'ible,tragic and yet - great days. 

The main battles J.o,sted from the 19 April 1943 for 

tr-. 
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a!Jout one Y!Jonth, 'but even afterwards 1.\]2 to the end of J..lfay 

some centres of the resistance :ere still active. '!'he action 

w<:'s directed by t'le Je"~:!ish 3'igh t0rs • Ort;CJ.nisation ,which was 

the backbone of the st:::ug:-;le. It was the arre d orga.n of tre Co-

ordinating Com:r~ission of the Genernl Je·:Jish Workers• Union 
( .::..1~·' 

11 :::Und11 of Pole.nd\.muned also Jewish Labour Party 11 Buncl. 11 of 

?ol~.nd, or si"l:?lY 11 :::Uncl. 11 }·.ncl. the Jewish lTo.tione.l Committee. 

lTeit:·,er the Revisionists nor the 11 Aguda.h 11 clio. belong to ~his 

orsanisation. '!'he Revisionists created their o·;m smB.ll 11 org-

'-'nisation of Revenge 11 \7hich after two days battle ceased fight-

ing.- In the Je·wish :5'ighters• Organisation precl.omine,ted the 

youth and the working class elements .• the younr:;est,l3 years 

old Lusiel< /of the "Junior 11 Bund11 / - the al.c'l.est,40 years of a.ge. 

All idealists of different ~mrties. T:he brotherhoocl.-in-e.rEIB of 

Bundists, Ch:cdut zim,Shomrim, etc.- exe'.n~1lary. 

The general attitude of the :9eople was diametricallY 

different froEI that of the prev·ious ~rear• ·The op:lnion that this 

herois·';1 e.ncl. determination we re a mere product· of c'l.e~pair would 

be wrong and unj,.lst.t ~!ore than a few of tl:Je fighters had had 

an opportunity to get out of t'n.e chetto. They would not do it, 

for they were guided by their.· ~;."'tron determin2.t~on to fulfil 

the ta.sks arising from the hig.'h ethical imperative - the 

task of inflicting pw.1 ishment on the enemy, fight for 

di·ghi ty , honour, struggle uga·inst Fascism - enemy of 'lk'in-

kind and their own nation. O:n the Gerrilan side there was CS2,re-

fulness bordering on cowe,rdi cie '• As the battle dragged on, 

. ; 
' ' . i 
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~he ~r.l' o::' t:,e :}er''!Hn inYincibili t~<starded fading - ;omd the ~ret. 

l)OSSibili ties :._~nd hopes in ~he struggle aGainst t>e occupants were 

·,·1gr the Underground ?oland found an incentive the.t st:>:>enr;thened 

t=-:.e significant spirit of resist2.nce a;;ainst the Gerr1ans. :!!'or 

this rer:>.son the Gercnns let go their "10.·:'1. fury - blo.stinc; to 

3"1i thereens o.nr1 razing to the cround tile whole ghetto. On the :fi::f~ 

fifth ::lay of the b::'.ttle we issued nn iMpressive procb.mo.tJion of 

the Je'::ish ~ighters OrgF~niso.tion in which those who were in the 

fi.<s21t, sent their battle greetine;s to the Underground Poland and to 

t!1e Cal;i tal. G:t·oups of the :?olish ·::or~cinr; Class MOYe"lent replied 

by declarations of solidarity and ad:,,iration. Generally, the atti t 

ude of the whole Polish Underground 11ovement was chara.cterisild ac-_ 

cording to the approach of different groups to the Jewish problem 

- mainly by respect for the defenders and by the grnvity in face 

of the stri.tggle• The Capital and the country were electrified by 

the fighting. 

\. 

During the fighting '.'le were issuing on behalf of. the 

Co-ordinating Co~'l.mision of the ":Sund" e.nd th'e. Jewish Hat:l.onal 

Co~nnittee regular, almost daily communique· from the battlefield 
\ 

which were vrinted in the official bulletin published by the 

secret civil authorities and broadcr,sted by the radio station 

"Davm" /Swi t/• 

The result of the fiE:;hting was ot). the Jewish side -

several thousa,nd l<illed - burnt a.live, shot or gassed - about 

25.000 taken to the camps in Trawniki,Poniatow,Hajdanek e.nd 
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the concentration qarrrp in Lublin - e.nd blown UD by mines, 

shells etc., and gutted out by blazing fires debris and 

stumps of ruined houses, v1ere all that was left. 

The ghetto of Warsaw is one big cementary. In its cellars 

there is stim flickering live of perhaps some hundred or 

even thousand of survivors facing their final agony. J~.tst !i 

two days ago arrived here a 13 years old boy with a note 

from there, dated 10.6.1943 - a "sign of life" in that world 

of modern catacombs. 

The bombard.rrrent of Warsaw in 1939 caused the destructl. 

ion of 7 5. 000 dwell.ing rooms. In the war with the Ghetto the 

destntction amounts to over hundred and several thousand 

dwellingsli,: The German losses - over 1000 dead and wounded and 

enonmous material losses in the establishments erigaged on 

work for the Germanx war industry which were demolished and 

burnt out by the Jewish Fighters' Organisation. 

'lfllen various comba.t groups of the Jewish Fighte;rs' 

Organisation could not continue the fight among other 

reasons because of the lack of ammunition - they,pegan 

to concentrate their efforts of getting out of tnat inferno• 

About 200 meii uf: the Jewi~;., Fig.hoJ.'f>' Orgaii.;;atiori rema~.o.:.cd 

t<.L<::-'e• The fi:':'-'.L ""ie,n r,f the J.F.o. to bring the news from 

the bnttleficld we.s z. Jl.RYDRY<JH /menipor of the "13und11 Party/ 
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active in the ·,1or~{ers' S::;Jort Club ':;he n;:.:ornir;g Star"/ 

of unco:·mon courfl.ge nnd br:.woure. Sho:::-tly after·;;ardD 

he \'laS shot by t~e ene"ly after cn.pture Yli th 2. group 

of figh':;ers outside the vm.lls of the (}hetto. I!e got 

througil to us in dr2.''l:J.tic cirC'!"lSta.nces, o.fter digging 

a tunnel in order to carry out the tasks entr~sted to hi~. 

J'ull of almost fn.ntastic moments of susiJense 

and danger was the escape by slipiJing through ~.long sewers 

of re:·~a.inder of the survivors of the J.F.o. - T':;o larger 

groups o:f J.g.o. a;:~ounting to about 70 succeeded in escap-

ing to forests in thrilling circunstances. Several 

other groups found their death either at the outlets 

of the sev;ers or n.fter leaving ther1 ,-;ith arms in hands. 

About 60 died proho.bly in the ·sewers \7hich were picketed 

by the German Army. 

Thus the_ ':Tarsm'l Ghetto, like ·:~any other ghettoes o-f,, 
ficially has ceased to exist. In an official ennouncement 

which imposed death penalty for t1.ll Jev;s and those who 

hide them, -already the ghetto is referred to as "former 

Jewish district 11 .-

During the liquido.tion of the ghettoes .>in the 

present - the second stv.e;e - from ma.ny s'ides ree.ches us 

the appeal_ for nllllla, but very few weapons nre available, in I 

·f 
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fo.ct none nt all. This is vl'ny there are no J1lor.e battles 

cOJrr:o.rnble -:;;i th that of ".'far saw but in various places the 

acts of resistance are more nunerable than in the previous 

period. The exn.mple of Warsaw has had a stirring effect. 

Unfortunately the circumstances did not allow to prepare 

for similar fighting. 

In the present "!Oment there are four sectors, w 

where the surviving Jews in Poland can be located. There 

are: the ghettoes, the Labour and Concentration Ce.mps, 

forests and Aryan districts of towns and villages. 

There are hardly a few larger ghettoes left: 

In Zaglli)bie Dt:tbrowskie, Lodz,Bialystok, Wilno, Radom and 

probably afew smaller. All these sooner or later will 

share the fate of others already liquidated• Then there 

will re~w.in three groups of centres of Jewish life. Each. 

of them has its peculiar character and way of living. 

The smallest numerically is the centre in the forests, 

where live either Jewish or mixed partisan groups. 

The most numerous are Labour and Penal camps with not- · 

l!llCd:.lmx orious condi tiona of life and work: .bul:lets, 

the li:nout, tortures, hunger. The ltast centre are the 

Aryan districts where Jewi:s live in dispersion disguised 

a-e Aryans. This centre is entirely conspira.tory. In the 

Aryan districts and now in the cities, totally purged of 

the Jews the presence of the Jews is forbidden. Every 
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Jew or mo.n of Jewish origin is considered a. criminal, who, 

if detected, should be 'lunished by dee.th on the spot. 

Por this reason, the Jews who live in the towns must in 

every detail imitate their neighbours and in no we.y 

differ from them. Hence a tragic dualism of life, 

:paticularly in the face of the exceedingly difficult 

hodsin1g :'Jl'Oblem - the accorriModa tion is scarce and very 

expensive · nd difficult to get - /if at all, as sub-tenants 

only/. The position gets worse and words as the pressure 

of the authorities grows against those who hide or 

or otherwise assis-t; the Jews. This causes a.psychosis in 

the com-''llmi ty purposely fostered and created by the 

occupants - the Jewish psychosis. As the .German pressure 

grows, the e.ction of hunting and liquidation the Jews 

heco!'les more intensified. Whole packs of detectives and 

all sorts of uniformed and pJa.in-clothes policemen .and ::qllll5 

spies are busying themselves day by day in the streets 

and public ::>laces to fish out new victims• This makes 

an excellent field for blackmail v1hich becomes ~ 

calamity. There are ~rsons who many a times have had 

to yield to blackmail· The blacma.il 'robs its victims 

of their property indoors, not of money and vo.luables 

a.lone,and in the streets even of shoes and clothing. 

The fight_ age.inst the blacmail is being carried ou;,. 

It is in the interest of the whole Polish underground 

raovenent. 
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Unde · S 1.lch circu"'stunces it hase beco1'1e the fate of 

the Jev1s to live in the Aryan districts under ·continnas 

tension and unectainty whettier, either because of their 

a:?pea:>.·ance or of accident or behavJbous, a disaster does not 

befo.ll the"! at any moment - independently of the general 

pressure of the cruel GerMan terror aplied to the Ylhole 

po::mlation. - All the above mentioned centres of Jewish 

life /4 or rather 3 of thel'l/ will be subjected sooner or 

later to the CO"JJllete liquidation. This liquidation is 

taking place already- this is its last stage. The only 

victory so far - the only cmplete victory v1hich Hitler will 

achieve despite his ignominous defeat, will be his triumph 

over milllilons of defenceless Jews slaughtered - an unpunish 
ed crime. 

The quickest and the most direct action of saving 

them is the pa;~amount task of the present moment. The surelt 

way is to bring the war t:> the end - and until that moment 

is to apply the method of realisation, with .. further wa'rriing 

particularly as the number of German prisoners is considera 

ble. If ho·l'lever this is out of question as real means~' 

owing to the passive attitude of our mighty Allies - there 

is one way of rescue - the road of an international agre

ement providing for an exchange. All other means - finan-

~cJal assistance - and getting people out of prisons and 

camps and supplying them with documents and rescuing from 

blacma.il, these all are important things and they are 

being done by us·- things both difficult and nerve-wrecking 

e.nd causing considere.ble expense, but they are mere palia-

11'· 
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puliatives;and than, these IJro'1l!ide a solution for individual 

cases only and by no means for the Jewish comr~nity taken 

as a whchle. Our fb recasts of 10 '1onths ago included the 

report of 31 Au~tst last year /1942/ have proved themselves 

right, and so in f'.tllire lhey will :!)rove themselves right 'to 
"· 

the last word,if a great action as one proposed by us is 

not carried out immediately - now - in the very last moment 

Yli th this background of conditions and circumstanc 

es unprecedented in history- it has become our task to car 

ry out the organising work. Great tasks which in the cruci 

al points such as this one,face any socialist working~:mdlx 

class or::anisation - in this period r:1ust have acquired the 

character of a struggle to save hur!1.'1,n. beings from physical 

,. death and prli'arily of preparations to further armed strug

gle. This cns1ttited almost the essence of the organising 

work, it determined almo.st every step. Ow:\.ng to the force 

of circums:hances, there existed two organisational centres 
I 

one inside the ghettoi1 l.le otner ohe outsid~ .... 

As a result u:i:' preparo;~~or • .:. fu:.: .\ctive armed 

to co-ordine,te our efforts leading to the armed struggle 

a~;ainst the occupan1;s, with the effort of' other Jewish 

organise,tlons grou'!)ed around the Jewish National Com

mittee to which belonged the 7,ionist organisati"ons and 

their youth groups. 'rhe Co-ordin[l,tinc; Co'11'1ission of the 

Jewiflh Lo.bour J:arty 11 }~md 11 and the Hut:ional Jewish Co~ t 

I 
[ 

.f. 
~· 
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ca"le into being :o.d as its or'"'"~.n t:'0e ZeyJish :p:;.g!1ters .. 

Or--:o..:-:isc..~ion ':;ns create-:l r1~1ich li'"11ited its nctiv:...l~y to the 

fi0:: ti!l::; sector of the c.cti ve resistance i~ ·:!larsaw. r~he 

Coor,~inc-.tin~ Cor1r1ission iYl the terl'i +,~r;r Ol_Ji;s:i.de the r;hetto 

ho.cl t~1e }'e~resento.tion of tY/O r1en - the ":J.md" and the 

Jey;i s'·~ ~~" tionfl.l Co·~!'lj_ tt ee hacl one ~o.n ei'.ch, a.~ tacl:ed to 

the ::;ecret headqunrters o!: t~1e :nili te~r~r::.ut.ho:::·i "!;ies. The 

on in c;hetto C>.nd. to deal ·::i'~l~ the r~:J.t'.;er of the IJu.rticilJ-

u.tion of Jev/S in t~J.e ::;>artisn.n units. Our outstandil(Jr; cant-

ib~1tion -,_-;as __ SUl)~1lyinG the Jeuish :Jlig}:.ters' Organisation 

~.-Ji th ex]_)l-;sives f'.nfl. the p::·od11.ction of a:~·P1Unition :'or active 

resistance }!ere :l!n the ~~;etta. In this reSJ]ect the serv
~~"d. Kle.~·tv>• 

ices of Conrmle1 !CL~~l8'ISZ an enr;ineer, were invaluable. He 

\'le.S killed in the lust battle• In addition we increased 

considergbly the funds of the Coordinf1.1;ing Commission 
', ! 

and the J·e\7iBh ?ig~1ters' Org2.nisation with our cml.tribut~ 

ions. 

The outside - 'Ghe - ghetto centre Y'1>J.intb.ined 

contacts with civil and r.1ilitary authorities of the Under-' 

ground :!?oland and her organisations w.n.u. and p.p.s. 
/initials str.md for the Polish Sovialist Uovement/then the 

contacts with the provinces and with you; and it played a 

great part in the work for the armed action and performed 

important functions during the battle of the ghetto against 

the Germe,ns. The outside-the-ghetto Centre has been sen-
I 

I 
I, 

I 
.J .. 

:. 
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ding/:rou the •-,essages - c6nsidEEably fewer r1essages hoYt-

ever have been received from you. 

One of the sectors of the work of the centre 

outside the ghetto - was our participation in the Council 

for Helpto the Jews,on which there vms a Jewish re11resentat 

ionconsisting of tvto men. The "Bund" ;;md the Jewish 

national Cor!fflli ttee had one man each· To the Council belong 

the ';{.R.~T. / i.e. Polish Socialist Party/ - chair:-;w,n, 

the Peasant Party /vice-clmirman/, the "B>.md" /vice-chairmn 

an/, the Dcmoc:r;atic Party /treasurer/• The Polish 

!)eraocratic Organisation /housing section/, the Jewish 

lTational Connni ttee /secretary/ e,nd one man on behalf of 

the Representa,tive of the Government. We do not draw on 

the Funds of the Council, as, long as ·we have Ol,tr own funds. 

The budget of the Council from the original sumof. 50.000 

greYt to the amount of 555~ooo for June /1943/, of which 

150.000 a,re allocated for the Provinces. The Warsaw 

' Council is a central body and the .councils in Lwow and 

Krnkovt are clistrict:a: bodies and receive funds from the. 

Central Council· In Warsaw there abo•,tt 1.000 recipients · 

of the relief. The average ra,te is about 300 - 400 zloty 

v1hich obviously does not cover even the modest maintenance 

cost. In addition to the financial help the most effective 

is the extremely useful help with the documents, given free 
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of charr,e to every Jew• The council issued a proclam-

ation reGarding the assistance o,nd fight against the 
I £.<;?i: 

black'TI2.il· During the action/ as mentioneiJ. above i.e. 
II 

de:p .):::-to,tion and '~ass murder of the ':/nr:saw Ghetto, 

which then began./ in snr:m1er lo,st year /1942/ our 

orco.nisation published ,.Cinside the '."iarsaw Ghetto 3, :paper 

the "Storm" cantaining a ce,ll for resistance and in 

lToveC~ber and :Oece'"'!ber 194~ appeared f•Irther two issues 

of our ')ct1Jer. In April 1943 ctp:peared the b.st issue 

of our orr,an in t!1e \'.'arsa\'1 Ghetto - all in Jewish 

languaee• 

13esides these matte:c·s of general character 

perhaps the most ef_fort, ti!.1e a.nd nerves are spent on 

technica,l activities, connected with our people 
I 

o.ssiste.nce in financie,l and housing problems in connection 

with mass arrests. N Here we ought ·~o point oU:t. that 

·while the whole Pole,nd worlcs under the conditions of 

conspiratory life, in comparison with Ylhich t~e cons

piracies of the Tsarist times had beerlsimply bucolic 
.. . - I . 

- so in proportion our cons]liratory worlc is hundred times 

he,rder, which for others is just beyond comprehension•_ 

We are a double conspiro,cy : both as Jews and as o, 

Political Organisation of the Underground Poland.~ 

And this explains everything. •::e live under the pres:. 

sure of. the terror. People J?erish daily. Lately, .. 
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after sli~?:Pincr through after the heavy fic;htinc; in 

the Ghetto, died as a result of a blaclc'k'1.il a ~~ember of 
~ 

our Central Co!'lln:iltee ~'\.br.:!:<.'TI.t•TC'd<: /one of the very few 

~ost outstanding chief leaders of the Jewish Underground 

:iove~ent nince its creation in October 1939 Played a. 

leB.dine :part in orc;anisv,tion of the Jewish Labour 

s~ctor ofi defence of Warsaw during Septe'!lber 1943/, an 

engineer n.nd ::tozo·:;SKI /a braye cor1:-·1nnder of o. sector 

of the front in the Ghetto/. Altogether it is not pos-

sible to enumero.te all who lost their lives. Our org-

anisation particularly we.s decin<:>.ted e.fter a great 

police raid \'lhich resulted from an incident durinc; 

the distrdbution of our secret publications, - every

where in the provinces still before the official liqui

dation of the Ghettoes. In Krakow, Lublin,Tomaszow, 

Cz~stochowa, Radom, Piotrkow many of our most impiJrtant 

comrades who were active there we:r:e arrested and taken to 

Osvliecim where they were rm.trdered. ·~-~ped f;r~m 
Radom and.was hidding from the Gestapo in-the Warsaw Ghetto 

from which he i'ias taken away together with his family to 

Tremblinka during the "action"• ~~~ill before 

the "action" e.nd during it, all the more prominent_actiye 

members were ld~~~c~ped /his family lost their lives/ 

and who le.ter on wa.s taken away to Tremblinka· 

~· 

l 

I 
I 

I 
·I 
!. 
~· ' 
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In Lwow owing to a denunciation lost his life 
(. "- "~ ~....., u-,..c..,..._( •~ ?.{"-'<<() 

comrade Leib L::mdau. About Sonia Howogrodzlm you have learn 

ed :~.lready from the telegram - she was sized in Augttst 

last year /19 .. ~3/ and taken to the truclcs. We have lost in 

here a brave member of the Central Committee. I shr.ll not 

mention any more people. 

:!:Tow I shall give you thenames of the people who are 

with Me and either work actively or are under our care and 

in whom you are interested· .. - · ·- - · · · · .. - · · • · · - · · · -- · • · 

\ ... - .. 
In the camps-1are stil alive numerous groups of our 

Party members who are carrying there the self-help work and 

ore;anising and preparatli:on for the fight. Also i~-th·~;~ are 

many of our comrades with whom we maintain contacts. 
" 

After haii.ing received the details of the news of the 

terrible execution of Henryk Erlich and ~ictor Alter 

during a conference which we are holding then on some 

organisational matters, we made a solemn protest against 

this unheared of crime. The resolution VIE>.s sent on by 

us to the Polish Socialist Press and was published in the 

periodical w.R.N. Then following the death of Comral·e 

Szmul zyGIELBOJJ! /in may 1~43 in London/ which made on us 

a crushing impression we sent to the chairman of the Hation 
./' 

l -·------:---r---
! i 

I 
'!, 
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al Council of ltle Republic of Poltr.nd. a telec,"l'o.m., ti~.e 

colr<.ents of which s.re known to you. 

I a.'ll coming to the end of vtds ske ~cny ·rep117rt 

for the period between the i'lr.,t of Septenilber 1942 ana .,, 

I shall do it nexttime. :Sut I cannot finish the re::>ol·t 

·;Ji t. out ma}~ing the follo\·fing re?-.1"'·:::-ks. '!ie have to face great 

t:'.1ings, creater than anythi~g any nation ever has ho.d to 

live through. 3ut in the ane.lysis f'.nd the reflec:tions 

on this subject I cannot :mt emphasis the the blows 

to.ht he.ve struck us are the r ·sult of the war activftiel3 

of ::i'ascisl:l - a decid~dl~· reactioner:r and counter-revolu

tion8.ry move!"!lent. Thus our old e>.tti tude our point pf view 

have found confirmation in the sad realit;r,· \'lllich has 

effected us so tragically. This is why if our situo.tion 

i!iwoses on us an almost exclusive preo()cupation with the 

the Jev1ish sector and this we do from the point of view 

of the vthole Jewish Community and according to our 

political e.tti tude, - ne still do not forget the position 

taken as e.whole:. the si tuntion of whole :~1oland and all the 

'peoples in their fight for freedom and we understD.nd · 

clee.rly what is the world fighting for and what goa~ it 

tends. But at the same time we lmow - that we actiVe :here 
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in our lJarty -- most l)ro'J::cbly '.'lill not be nble to col-

labornte ':lith o<;her :'eJ.lov1 organisations in building 

the f:md;:,;-1ents of' the :Ten World of Pence o,nd Social .Justice 

., A..nd -:;his -.-;e rec;ret most. ·:re do not doubt that although 

the .Je;·lish Co•mmini ty l1a3 paid its enormous tribute towards 

the creation of such .... world, and within it ;·1e t.oo, and 

not numerically only still we shall carry on with 

our duty - until the last breath. 

Affectionate Greetings 

for the Central Committee 

S·}~c,. c-)-

I 

J 
/, 
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TO THE REPRESEN1'ATION OY .cn..l!i llillfJJ IN LO:NDO.N /TO fuUID 

OF DR· Etu.iUIU.!:i.w SHEP.li:!.~, MEI.IBER Oli' THE POLISH HAT Io:NA;L 

comrcr L nr Lmmon;. 

In June "f the current year I was notified of the possibility 

of sending you a brief report. I have availed myself of this 

opportunity to write you a, re1)ort further to my memorandU!!l of the 

31 Au~tst 1942,sent to you last year,covering the ~eriod lst 

Septer,1ber 1942 to the end of June 1943• To my regret technical 

obstacles prevented it being sent to you. Now I have been invited 

to compile a general report without any limits as tdl its lengths. 

Owing to lack of time and the pressing organisation of other 

matters I am limiting myself now to the rendering of s, report 

covering only the period 1st September 1942 to the end of July :t:bl 

1943. I am appending my a.bove mentioned memorandum which I shall 

designate by the letter "B"/• 
B. REPORT OF PERIOD 1st JULY 1943 TO 15tJ. NOVE;,ffiER 1943. 

In r:~ading ·this report of our work and struggle_ it is necessar 
,_ 

to bear in mind the background and conditions which 'have calleq 

forth this work. The fundamental and essent!ia1 factor which has \ ' 

determined almost all our activities has been the continued 

realisation of the Hitlerist programme of annihilation of the now 

small remnants of the Jewish population. 

1/. The continuing annihilation of the .Jews. 

You are already cognisant of the mass liquidationa in former 
~ . 

periods which resulted in the annihilat on of the vast majority of 

the Jewish population. This annihilation is continuing at the 

i 
,I 

I 
~ I 
I 
!. 
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time of ni ting this re·Jort in v:-).rious Jewish centres which have ar-

isen after the :o;>~.st mass-executions,and the methods employed continue 

to be both treacherous and barbariously bestial. 

There :-w.s taken r>lave during this period the to':c.l liquidation 

of the shrinking population of the Ghettoes of G.G. of Ostland cmd 

i:leich l'lhic!l :O.ad alrea.dy been reduced by fo:::- ·er action /\'lith only the 

excer>tion of Lodz Ylhere there still exists a m:.etto containing o.p1·ox 

i---,w.tely 30,000 Jeus of Lodz,and appro;ci~1o,tely 100,000 foreigners/.The 

liquidation was co.rrie·~- out by .e>.lready notorious >1ethods: IJart ·;;ere 

shot on the rnot,~)".rt driven out to gas-cha:.1be:!?s s.t ·rreblinka,Belzhits, 

Sobiebor,Ostwentln,and other factories of death /the bodies being s.fter_ 

wards burnt in creY'lE.'.torie./,:po.:!?t-mostly •:1o.les in the prime of life-were 

corisigned to existing or newly for:-ned Jewish labour camps,finally the 

s:'!allest :r!inority wa; left in the desrted and ruined Ghet_toes for keep-

ing order there and the rounding-up and segregation of remaining ~ 

movable Jeylisj pro:9erty for looting .by the Gerrmms. 

In consequence pf these liquidatiqns some s!'!all groups and sin

gle individuals, "the lucky ones", succeeded in esca'ling into the woods 
J 

ot to nearby towns,which by now are almost completelly "_Purged" of the 

Jewish element. 

In the :9eriod described ocurred the liquidation of the Ghettos 

of J3endzin /30,000/, Czeatochowa,Tarnow,Rzeszow,P;zemysl,J.fielec,Radcim~ 
Piotrkow>/contain:i.ng a few thousand each/,Bialystok ;3o,ooo/,Wilno/ 

15~000/ and towns of~ Eastern Gnlicia such as Stryj,Sambor, 

Kolomyja,Buczacz,Drohobycz,Boryalaw and others /some of a-few thou~anda, 
~ 

others with scores of thousands population/• 

Parallel with the liquidation of the Ghettos there went ·on the 



hunting-down of the groups who had talcen to the woods.Also there con 

tinned the seeking out cmd exterMine.tion of Jews who had escA.ped 

and hidden themselves in .Aryan 4i stri cts.Besides this the Germans 

llUn ted down ~roups who were lurking 1Im the catacombs here called 

"bunkry" of the burn·t out Warsaw ghetto and liquidated these groups 

on the spot.~ 

During the same period covered by this report there has 

continued the importation into :?ole.nd of foreign Jews from -,·.'estern 

and Southern &tropean regions-from the vassal States of Bulge.ria, 

Humania,Greece,Yur;oslavia and lately from Italy.Part of these were 

consigned to gas-chambers and part to the Jewish labour camps. 

Lately-in fact only a week ago-probably in connection with 

the set:::be.cks of the Germans and the approach of the Russian front 

':;estwards-there has begun a new phase: 

The liquidation of the camps. 

On the 3rd Hovember of the_curran~ year the Germans liquidat -. 

eel the camp at 'frawniki,containing approximattHy 10,000 Jews of whom 

the majority had been brought from Warsaw Ghetto at thel time of the 

armed resista.nce.It was carried out oy the Germans• usual t:reacher-

ous method,the men first led out of the camp on, the pretekt·ofdig-
. . . 

ging trenches, then stripped and machine-gunned on the spr}t.Then the· 

women and chi·ldren were led out in similarly disposed of by the Hitler 

assasins.'fhe sv.me occurred partially on the 6th november in the camp 

at Poniatowo/approxirne.tely 15,000 brought from Warsaw at the i;ime of 

the battle in the ghetto/ iln the camp at. Lublin and partially in the 
wherfl 

camps at Janow near Lwow WlfXl!! nearly 2000 Jews were extermin~ted. 
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II. Actual Humber and Location of the Jewish Population. 

At present JeYIS are located in four fundamentally differing com

munities:in C'LE!ps,in the woods,in Aryan neighbourhoods and in foreilJll 

c~:.mps. 

/1/ In lHbour camps,which are situated either in former Ghettos 

/this is the s:1:"'.1lest category/ or /most frequently/ outside towns 

around w!-cich :1.re located enterprise~ producing for Germany in which 

Jews are set to work.Discipline in these is hardh,hunger,torture,shoot-

ing fc,r the smallest breach of discipline or for e;c;ca.pe attempts-fo:c· 

\'lhich scores are nade to answer-prevail. Jews a.re also working outside 

t}J.e camps in so-called 11 outpostsn to which they a.re attached in barracks·~ 

or where they go from <;he camps. There they work either alone or along

side Polish ;•1ork.men. There are scores· of these ce.mps of varying size 

in the territo.ries of the General Gove1~nment such as: tv1o near Cracow 

/in Plashow and on the Jewish Cemetary of Jerusalem St./which contain 

some scores of thousands of Jews;In Lwow Janow cB.mps/where about 2000 

remained ·after the le.test liquitl.ation/,Piotrkow/abqut 2000/,c:~;~stochow~ 

/about 2000/,in Trawniki /about 10,000/just now liquidated,in Poniatowa 

/a.bout 15,000/ just now partially liquidated,in Bochnia/severa,l hund_. 

reds/,in Tarnow/about 200/ partly transferred to the camp at Pia.show, 

in Rzeszow/a few h~dreds/, fn Szednia near J1.1.slo/a .few thousands/ • in 

Yustkow nea.r Debica/a. few thousa.ncl.a/,in Brody/about 10,000/,in Zloczow 

/a few thousands/, in Blizin Kielce /2 000/ in Radom whose Ghetto ha.s 
.......---" I' ' " 

tl b · · · Staracho recen Y een turned into a camp/2000/, in e,karzyslm -Kamlenna, · .- .. 

wice,Annapol, Sw.Krzyz /1000/ o.nd elsewhere. 

After the rec.ent liquidation of the ghetto in Bialystok 

a tiny t. f . . n'le o.fter the . par o the popula.tion was sent tc :• Tra.wnild,W 1 " 

i 
I 

I 
/-
!. 
~-
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liqt.:idv.tion of the 'Jilno ghtl_ttQ,during which a conside:rab].e ·-_mrt were 

killed on the spot ,p2.rt v1ere sent to the camp at woronowo and part 

to the Kowno reGion. Finally there re"10.ins the Lodz ghetto which is 

one hup;e fo.ctory working for the Germans. 

/2/ In the woods.A few groups who had succeder.L..in evading the 

)Ogro,~s in the ghettos escaped by various Doads and methods into the_ ., 
Y/Oods and are now livine; there,armed and unarmed. The majot.i ty of these 

- from sheer necessity to live- have fnr·~1ed themselves into robber-

bands li'ring on the countryside; o. very sr!!Hll r>art have joined the 

pe.rtiso.n croups of their respective loc8.lities. All these are at the 

mercy of the elements and conditions cree.ted by the German terror. They 

are living as nomads,hunted and be.ited on all sides,harried from place 

to place <:>.nd fin8.lly exter:-ninated· 

/3/ In .\ryan districts. 'rhe third group is scattered in the 

Aryan districts of various large towns,living there as Aryans; they are 

ai ther hidden in houses,working professionally /especially women as 

domestic servants/ or working in the underground movemen~. They are 

often living in great want,which is being relieved by the Council of. 

Aid /see beloW,chapt.7/,and Jewish orga.nisatio~s i.e.the nUnd and the 

Jewish N"ational Committee. This meagre existence is of:ten abruptly 

terminated - r1ost frequently as a result of denunciation '~nd blackmai·l, 

o:l: the descent of the Ge,stapo ancl. liquidation-

/4/ Tn foreign camps. The fourth group is located in foreign 

ca'llps: in Vi tel/Alsace/,Salzburg and Bergen/near Hanover/· Their· total 

numl5'er is scores of thousands. These are the Jews who have obtained 
~i . 

Paragua-yan or other ci tieenshiP• conditions of life in these camps, 1 n 

so far as we have received ne wa of them,varies. In one, Vi tel, they appe

ar to be good. In another,Berc ~en,they seem to be _very harsh• LatelY 
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we have had ru~noure that t'·t[s camp 2.t Bergen has been lL:uidated.This 

ner1s is as yet un-investic;nted. 

The structure of the communities,enumerated above,varies. 

T':1eir :proportionD.l nur:Jbers ::>.re very difficult to estnblish with s.ccura.~ry, 

especially in this last ~1eriod,on 1'.Ccount of considere.ble fluctus.tion. 

However, the probability is that the lar:;est percentage of Jews is to•be 

found in the camps and the rest in the Aryan districts. A considerably 

S!'l<J.ller percentage is to be found in the foreign camps,a nd the smallest 

constitutes the grous loco. ted in the woods. 

III. Our Problems. 

Out of the background of this unusual situation and the extraord

inary conditions created by the terrorist r1easures of the invader o.gainst 

the Jewish population,oi' to be precise,its remains,arise completely 

unusual needs and problems. we are facing gigantic problems which ;·;ould 

oe incapable of solution by even organisation of more numerous and power 

ful nations Functioning as governments with welll and wi-dely estCJ.blish

ed administrative facilities and disposing not only of mat·e~ial,spii'it-
, l ~ 

ual and physical powers incomparably greater than ours; but f'.lso,whi?h ··. 

is more important;not existing under such incredibly he.rq. conditions_ 

as those in which v1e live- although these nations,especially Poland, 

are held within the iron shackles of occupation and flow daily with the 

heartsblood of the flower of their r1anhood. 

These fell under the b:low of the iron fist of the present-day. 

Muns,ne.tion after nation,eo,ch 0 ,1'le stronger than .the last,eqlii!Jped with 

highly organised administrations an<J.,above all,disposing of trained 

armed forces for scores of hund reds of years. And not one of these ws-s 
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able to do.'·1 t':le cruel ws:we,which. even so '.'18,6 less terrible than -the 

one which he.s engulfed us. I!o•:; is it then tho.t we, so rctuch weaker 

than these,without t:hose ele'nents of owe:::,·;lithout that opportunity 

of :Jre•Hration,c>. V<cnishing r1!llnority of y;ho!'! only shB.dows remain -

ho·,; is it thD.t we, livinG under these wild circu!'lstances,are able to 

taclcle the enoHrmouse problems and de~nands arising fro~1 the tre.gic 

situation whcise outlines we ho.Ye tr<>cecl. here? And how is it that we "· 

are able to carry on the worlc und 1·mge the strughgle which in the 

fe.ce of the i~·on rigour with y;hich the progr2.mrne of slaughter to the 

last m<m is being executed, appear to be as ho:;:eless as the task of 

Danaid: 

To conclude: even in half-way normal times the tackling oil such 

:tlti:ltgK hlige c;>roblem& would have called for correspondingly vast 

organisai.on of workers, which does_ not exist no:;v wh_e_rl__g.lmost al!_,alas 
-~-----------------

have perished. Compared with the great number of various soci1tl 

workers of whom we disposed before the war and even to some extent 

during the first year of the present invafJion,there remains now a 

/ mere fraction which has harnassed itself into the hard yoke of,.our 

:Bund aci.1i:tes andunderground warfare. But lti::tlmH:t nothing discourages 

,us. :!'Tothing dalints us: neitner the huge nk"iSs of U6\1,·.'aried anu 

... nc.rectibi.y dift~.:.UJ. t poo:..a, ;-.or t.h~> l.opelessness 0.1. ..;ur efforts ·fllld 

the danger ··ahich threatens us L'.t every step,nor even that there are sc 

few of us and of these few so· many of our dearest and closest are 

neriodice.lly snatched from us - by dea.th. 

We are working and we will continue in the spi»it of a doctor 
~"" 

who has before him a, hopeless po.tient a.nd still sees it as his dut1 

to continue his efforts unt;i.l the very last momerit,in the spirit of 

the captain of a sinking- shir/ who continues to do all he can for a 
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the ~·escue of the dro,·min,z,himself re .,,~ininG at his ;?Ost to the last. 

'Je are doing this fo:: the slrcmder ch;c,nce tho,t we ':~P.y :3till be able 

to save somethint; for the future. ·.ve carry on our -.'Jork spurned on by 

our i.no.o'·.1i i;8.ble '.iill to contincte the struggle against the ene:1Y• 

·:ie carry on ·ai th ocn· -.;orl: in the l-::n-.vledge tho.t it is an ho:1ouro.ble 

Our :;roble"1» c.t ·)resent are as follov1s: the need a.t all cost 

of kee~Jing e.livc t)10se re~mants wh·-:> o.re atill livinz,and not only 

in t~1e strict org::>.nisationo.l sense but in e;eneral, so that there 

shall re-~la.i:~ a reserve fo::.· <.;}:e fnture,as witnesses of the crimes 

'.'Jho will form others in the COI'!f10n struggle against the perpetrators 

of these crimes,and fo::· idea.logical and orgo.nisational problems -i.e. 

jl/ material and mor::1.l aid on a le,rc;e sce,le, 

/2/ active resistance against the common en-;::e:m.~y;-,--~--~-----~---------o------~---1 

/3/ organisational and idealogical work e.nd all that is 

connected with· these nroblems. 

Here are our problems-It is impossible to rete,ii all our 

e.ctivities ancl describe in detail all that enters into our scopeo_ 

They rv.nge overi housing questions,distributio~ of m tel-ial asiia:.. 

tance, legalisation /documents, registration etc.;, the serious con-> 
. ' ' 

- - _-\. __ · ·-,· 

sequences of blakmail,preparation for active resistance,a.rrests, 

parcels,clothing,medice.lx supplies, contacts. made locally and· with 

provincial camps,letters,newspapers,secret journeys,meetings and 

many similar activities - these absorb our time,our nerves and our 

~1iealth· 

IV • CO-ORDllTATIOU COJ,!JUSSIO:U AND JJIT'/ISH 
FIGHTERS' ORGAHISATIO:H· 

As you are aware,a com'!liaaion for active resistance was 
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fo:!:'med in the area- of ·.varsaw Ghetto after the July· liquidation 

of last year /194~/; it co-ordinated the efforts of our orgnnisation 

/i3und/ with those of the J.!T. c./Jewish Hati onal Connni ttee/.Tlri-s-------

work ha yielded positive results /armed strugglein January~ 

ar"Ied avrisinB in A:p::'il r>..ncl :1;_,y of 1943/. After the total liquidat-

ion of the ;·;arsaw Ghetto the then factually existing co-o1·dination 

l 
body in the Aryan districts bec;J,'?le the for•ne,l one in July and embrac• 

ed a ~lider r2,nee both !'laterially and territorially, i. e.material aid 
of 

and all Pol···'. This was not and is not a bodyjlJolitical character, 

even less a political and social representation of Jevtish society, 

it exists solely on account of its useful!leSs in co-ordine,ting the 

efforts of both :>,_1arties in their spheres of work and struggle. 

l'Tei ther of the parties in this agreement ever intended to attribute 

stated in the second :Jaragraph of the constitution of the c.c. 

/co-ordination Committee/- which ea.ch of the co-oro.inating parties 
. - ~ 

conduct the''lSelves in accordance with their 111iews - are excluded fron 

the co-ordination". 

On the basis of mutual decisions we have carried out co.:.ordi

bating activities here in warsm·t and in the provinces in conn~ction 

i'lith the camps,and in the sphenes of sel-help and, preparation -fdr 

ai:ned resistance. As regards the former a.ctivity in the Warsaw 

area,we h~:we helped in the capacity of the c. c. ·vil.rious individuals 

which did not come within the sphere of our organisation or that of 

the J,.]i .. c. and did not, due to lack of money, receive help from. th_e 

Council of aid. /On this sublJ:ect see chapter VII/· We have also in 

the cape.ci ty o:IFthe c. c. deleg:>.ted conside!'able summs to the rescue 

not only of Jews but non-Jews t>.fter their arrest,NK as well as to 
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non-Jews. working in the field o:::· self-help on behalf ,of the Council 

in the case of their arrest. 

As regards the r>rovinces ·ae have sent to various centres in 

-ma.mps sums up to scares of thousands of ZlotysA I emt•nernte these 

in greater financial detail further in this report,here I only 

wish to ')oint out that the c. c. does not :Possess it?, own treasurer 

or fund but acts in accordcmce with each individue.l case. 

In CLtrrying out the decisions which enter the sphere of activ 

ity cilf the c. C. various of our comre.des pl.:•.y their pe.rt .1hich often 

involves thel'l in extremely difficult omd dc.mgerous missions.As reg 

pds Pl'e')aration (f'or armed resistar:~ce f1WQ, r~erpbers of )the C. C •. or 
- - '-.___l_O!"-e_~t-o-'\...~li_t_<-'h-d ',lj-e ~'Hvell f--"1.. 2 ,..;. ( _; 

of the Jewish FignTers Organiso~contac_t with the offic 

i~>.l mili tc.ny represen~e.tion of Undergr-~·und Poland. You v1ill find 

in further x sections of the report. 

V. ~~W RESISTAlfCE 

) ~ 

In the period covered by this repor.t- proMbiyas aresult 

of the deep-sS?,_t_ed causes which called forth the arm.ed uprising of. 

the Warsaw ghetto,o,nd consequent on the Ojtmosphere created throti-

out Poland by their struggle- there followed a series· of acts of 

armed resistance by Jews in various centres;.- Acts \~hich. form · 

another link in the whole chain of actions which (lf3re begun by 

the heroic struggle in Wo;rsaw ancl which have themselves attained 

this level of heroism. 

/1/ Jlirst of all Bialystok. This is one of the many pre.,.war . 

centres of Jewish productive work under the strong influence of the 
.~ . 

Bund which hn,d a:etively resisted- the German assasins in the middle 
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of August of the curr<:mt .year /1943/ they bec;a.n the liquidatli!on of th!'l 

ghetto. Armed resistance contimted for about "- month and was a feat 

of great determination and gallantry. 'rhe Germans who employed in this 

struggle the same J?tethods and e.rrns they used in '.Varsaw,killed then 

a considerable :part of the victims of the 30,000 in the Bie.lystok 

ghetto,~ny others perished in the liquide,tion and an inconsiderable~ 
•· 

part were deported to !:-.·awniki. 

/2/ Treblinka. '£he ce.rnp of gas-chambers in which the Hitler

i tes h<we annihilated thousands of .Jews- has been destroyed,at the 

beginning of Augus'.;of the currant year, by the .Jews who o:;ere norking 

there. The revolting .Jews killed 30 of the Germc.n-Ukr!dnian garriscin 

of the camp,removed t~ir arms,burnt the buildings of the place of 

executions,destroyed theinstallations and organised the escape int·. 

the nee,rest woods of a;bout--2000-.Jews..-

/3/. Acts of armed .Jewish resistance on a considerably smaller 

scale in Tarnow, Bedzin, Czestochowa,Boryslaw,h1we tHken place in 

connection with the liquidation of the ghettos during the period cov 

ered by-this re~ort. 

/4/ A desperate and heroic action .similar to that of Tre~lin

ka took place in Sobibor,another place of execution of hundreds of 

thousands of .Jews. This happened in October of the curra~t year when' 

there escaped from there a considerable number of .Jews. 

/5/ Finally a~· un-armed but nevertheless very ser.ious act 

of resistance was unde:r-te:ken by the .Jews of the Lodz ghetto in :i'ebr

uar-¥ of the currant year in staging a G3l'l'ERAL STRIKE in connection 

with the mass-execution•a started by the Germans,which execut'ion:;; Yiere 

stopped as a, result of tbis actton. In conclusion, it should be noted 

that in many other camps 1, especially PoniB,tow and XL-~ the c. Cn 
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an:l the Jei~ish :9'ir:;hters' O:::~c;ni.s<ttion ':1e::-e also active in the p:c·epar

cttion of al'l:Jed :::esiste.nce,h8.ving sent to them fim-,nci8,l a.id,arms, 

instructions and liason o~fici~ls. 

P:::epal'atory <'.ction for nr''led resis<;ance as well self-aid 

·:;as directed inside the camps by similar c. c.'s to ours in Ylhich our 

comrades in these camps constitute the largest groups and sor~eti'~es 

even the largest percentaee and played a very active and pro~inent 

:part. 

B. 'DARTIS11NS. J 
h-s has been stated above,8.rising from the liquidation gf 

the g":ettos o,nd finR,lly their t8tal destruction and a.s e. resulyf the 

cruel rec;ime in the Jewish camps, from ti"le to time some /especi~lly· 

active/ erou:ps of Jews manage to escape from these centres of annihil

e.tion into the woods,and there form groups /so-called "requisition

groups''/ or,more rB,rely,join partisan grou::;>s of their,res~Jectiv_e loc

alities. 'Ehe question was how the J.:5'.0. could weld the·s-e lsolated 
- . ' ~ 

groups orc;aniss.tionally. In this connection consultations took pla,ce 

between the officit>,l r:~ilitary representative of Underg:r;-ound Poland: 

:::md the c. c. or J.:5'.D. who,however,was dubious of the possibilities_ 

of this solution. He .. was also criticB.l of the army of the J·ewish 

C8.mps. However,his o.ttitude he,s bocome more favorable,which logically 

should have o.lso inclined him more favourably tow~o'.rds them as :partisans, 

~;ince if the o.rmy of the 12!amps results in their destruction and a 
;~ ' 

break-out from them into the woods,then it will be necesaaryto prov

ide the fugitives with the :neana of contil111ed existence,which in fact 

' 

' 
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c. r·scrg:,_::;c-:r·x :C>:-L\]7CE rn·,·;\RSJ\::;. is CJ,lrea.dy fo':"'lP.lly 

or~:· .n i fled. A few score jews '•elonc; to it unr>.er the 1 eEl.'le:::-shi?J of 

o.n officer of the ::>oJ.ish ~· This bra.nch - rthen it is factually 

estnb'.islced - \'I ill r.'.ct up to i 1;s nCJ.me in the m0'1'ei~t of ::;eneral 

insurrect: on ro.;;n.inst tJ.,_e inlfaders in conr'lon ·.;i th ot~"er bra.nc:1ea 

of v1lj.ic:1 it ·;;ill fo·:·q an integrc>.l po.rt. '.:?his Ym.s the P'-ltcome of 

consulto.tions betr1een the c.c. and or a.F.o. Ylith of2'icial under 

ground :'.uthorities. 

One of our ':'lain t".sks during the period covered by 

this re:;Jort has been to institute ."md maintain contr>.ct Ylith the 

:proyinces, i.e. Jewish ca'l!ps sca.ttered throughout Poland. In the 

first l)lo.ce we O'lrsebres, and then in COl'!r.Ion with c. c. es tnblir;h-

ed fl. life contact by-·.1eans of couriers,Yte hr.we also ho..::l the help 

of the c. of A. /at first thx;ouc;h the help ·of c9mrades from the 

l'.P.s. ·- Polish SociR.list :?arty - and the Democratic Pe.rty/. 
< - ~' -

~1-vmks to 0.11 this Yte are able to tre;rtsmit to the camps letters 

of instructions,words of encouragemertt,money o..nd arms. In al:J, tlfese 

co.mps bodies nnlilo{3ous to o'.lr c. c. have been orr;ani.sed. 'Iie fi:rst 

established D.nd mfl.intained conto.ct with Cra;cow,Poni:-.;tow,Trawnikij) 

Piotrko':t,Lwow,Ostrowice,Radom,Kielce, CJ3estochowa,J3edzin and many 

other srll<?,ller places,such v.s Skarzysko - Kamienna,Starachowice, 

Blizin. :\lao certain_ camps estn.blished contact ':ti th n~ighbouring 
-,It • 

ones,transmitting to ench other fmfor:m:>.tion they received from 

U::J o.nd sharine funds 1·1e sen'l; them. We 1'1ere fortune.te -enough to 

' 

I 
I· 

I 

j 
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est~JJlish rum :->.0. hoc cont:.ct \·:ith :Sial~·stok i;•r··Jedi•.tely follo\1-

iJ1g the "T'!ed u:prising of t"'"·t ~:;iletto. ·:.'e receive deeply r.1ovin~:; 
letters f:-or1 t~1.ese cent~·es of suffering P.nd c:J.eath. :ts 8.11 exmn:ple: 
11

l2.·e::.'.1 or l'enli ty - t!1e voice of help fron the co··r!r~des of ·.ve.r-

the st:·q--;--;le in ~L.lysto~' anrl is 11ow hi:lde11 b~r o. Polish cor1ro.de 

\7ho hP.s tP.ken hh1 c.nd another co•'Jr2.de into h:Ls c<:J.re. Si::Jilar 

letters ~lP.ve co~-1e to us fro~ our CO"·lre..des in carap o.t Ple.SZOY/ near 

CrP.cow,·aho h,,d been in contctct ·,-:i th OtE' co··1ro.cl.es at ~e.rno;·; 221d 

sho.:::·ed ·.·.:it~~ t:"l.e!:'! finc~nci0~l c.id sent b:~ us. ::.,roe1 '~rD~\'Iniki ,Ina~.~, 

liquidL!.ted/ ·::e he.ve had ne•.;s t}1v.t our co--'r'''·d.es there - ne.tm."?.lly 

in their o·,•m s ·.r::m~e fashion - celebr2.ted the forty sixth anniv-

· ersary of our ]?fl.:·ty /The '!-eneral Je·,·:ish ·.:orkers' Union I:!und was 

founded in 1897 ;. Il'l o. word we nre endeaYourin~ to reach everywhere 

with moral :1nd fine.ncia.l help. As you know,it is often the CP.Se 

ithat an isolatecJ. indivual receiving money P.nd· a letter will dravi 

f:':'or1 it t:he encourfl<sene11t he needs for continued strugr;le and 

endurance •. 'i.s for example v1hen ne transmitted into- the hands 

of one of our CO''ro.des there 20.000 zlotys for distribution aFlong 

all in the Piotrkow camj_h If only you had been c>.ble to read the 

letter which ·:1e received from f;!J.em: His words moved us to tears 

" it was - he W:':'i t es - the mos1.; wonderfulh mol'!ent of my life" • 

In those ghastly conditions in which they live he contacted his. 

ideological comro.des,he got through to ot:t-ler working centres; 

shared the money among them,p;e.ve them news he had received from 

e,"en to send ' .. "oney·· to Slmrzysko us,w,.naged by some fantastic moo.ns , " 

and· Blizin where are 13ent comrades from Craco·:l• He has given us 
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t~1eir n:-·.'--Jes ---nd f!'or-1 t-}~e3e \·;e ~-lil.d r:;ot -'"'.n ~~1d.Eess fo2:. .. o::~e.ni::Jation 

fCl!:_' ·-=-j!":P.:!:"·~:rsko ~:-'.;1:l 3li3in .. ~rh:-·.nk:J to this y;e conceived .:~ .lo..n ·;;!1ich 

~:.:---.::- rio--:: ':Jeen full~/ e .. .rolved. _·\11 this ·:ii:lens our contD.cts ~.nd 

fu::--thers ou1 .. ,_.lark. (Jur D.tti tude to·:J~ds to eYer \'Jiclening ~ 

c·,lls ~·1co.de u::>on ico one of intense keenness fully o;.;2-.:::-e of ov.r :·es::;ons-

The acti7ities of t::1e c.c. and the c.of A· to the Jews 

e.:o:-e geyen close:::- ·a~lded l oc;e ther hecause of thei':e common gl':Jtmd 

of ·naterial aid· '."he c. of A· is giving free aid ,to all Jev1s 

and is ye:~dering valuabJ.e o.ssistance in ''Ul·tters of bg::i:sl:K:t:i::oru~ 

legalise.tion. It is assisting our work in the ci:l."l!os' which we 

are enabled to reach throu~h the c. of A· Fxo m th~ time of our 
-\ 

receivinG considerable :>UJns from abroad, we and the J •. F. o. have 

deposi tecJ. funds into the treasury of the' c. c. our shares from 

these from August to november amounted to 300.000 zlotys or· which 

I give dete.ils in the finanCial section of this report. Finally 

there e.re social questions such as the matter of the J.~.So/see 
lit' 

below,chapter IX/ to wholJ! the attitude of the c. of A· has been 

determined on the basis formulated by the c.c. 

Y:)u,..-{.- l-"-t ~ svd ,,~' 
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VIII TH?I :-l~ES?IOH OF THE JEWISH ClJ:fPS li'OR FOREIGUER~ 

Unfortunately, despite the mass tra,gedyof the Jews, 

there <:>.res till illussions which persist amongst them. 

Proof o:f this lies in the question of the Jewish camps 'for 

foreisners in Vitel or :H:anoYer. A considerable number of 

letters YJhich are sent to the Consulates o.f Pe.rague,y in 

Switzerland for the Je\7S of the Polish ghettoes - letters 

containing "]ro>:1ises of Parr:;,que,yan citizen ship - have not ree.ched 

addressees who he.i been murdered during the liquidation 

of the Warsm-1 Bhetto. These letters beca;"'J.e objects to·'"" 

speculc.tion, having ~)e,ssed into the hands of ca,naille-

Je\'Jish confidentie.l agents of the Gestapo - who sometimes 

extrv.ct enorr:tous sums for them. In certain incorrigible 

Jewish circles these le·ters came to be regarded as safe-conducts 

'~his mood s)_)eracJ. until every\'Jhere orie heard the word: 

"Vitel"· It assumed the nature ofe, psychosis among<d~oi'H~d 

and des:perate Jews and \'Jas deliberately fostered by the,: 

Jewish confidential agents of the Gestapo. \This mood ~ven 

infected certain of our comrades - in general ~retty 

logical man- who were for a time- discontentedwith·our 

central direction because we were critical of this affair 

-;-"-/•·t.i"-'r.) The Council oill Aid to the Jews ;c.of A·/ is a body organised 
~ 

by and worl:ing under the delegate of the Polish Government 

inside Poland, i.e. the Deputy Prime Minister of Undergrqund 

Poland.. 

J 
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which ;·1e viewed as a new Ger>nnn tif'ct±J: snare :fo:r the Jews, 

hol:J.inc; <>.s r:e do to the principle that it is ir1possible to negot 

iate anythinG through the Jewish Geste>po c.gents. To settle 

the 'latter we telegr8.phed to YJ u for clu.rification as to 

\'l~1etl1er these c::u·1 s c<:>.··1e under the p:::-otection of the Internat-

ionnle Red Cross. '.'ie had no reply / the rer>ly was sent but 

obviously dmd not reach the e.ddresses. - :s.s.; However, v1e 

h8.cl. not long to wa.i t for 'che shattering .of this tro.gic new 

illusion. It O.PlJear that in the third transport Y'lhieh was 

to go to "Paro.dise Cc>.mp" fo::' foreic;ners near Hv.nover 300 Jews 

of those '.'lho had been cl.esign8.tecl. for this ca·P;J were arrested 

cm:J. then shot in Paviak /prison in Warsaw/· And le.tely 

we haye harl. a ru:1our, not yet invastigatecl., of the liquidation 

by no'.'J notorious Ger:'lan methods of the above mentioned cs.mp 

at Bergen,near Hanover. .'l.fte::: these shootings the voice of 

the malcontents was silenced. 

rx. J. u. s. 

After the liquidation of the ghett> of Cracow mid 

' others, the Germa.ns created an institution so-called "Judische 

Unterstutzung Stelle" /Jewish Aid Post/ under the direction 

of :Dr. Weichert with "the unofficial collaboration of two 

importa.nt persone.ges of the .?;ionist organisation in Cracow. 

This orga.nisartion J.u.s. pretends to have e.s its function 
/'-

the distribution among the Jevlish co.m~s in General Gouyerr\ement 

.. 
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of :1edic."1 a.nd :y~:·•er su-:nlies sent h;r Je·;JS f':o·J ab!·oa.(l .• 

In l'e2.li ';:' i -I; is a diYersionr,ry t!·ix1: b:• t;l1e Ger-,9•118 ·;;hose 

e..i~·1 it is t deceive :;~ublic o~)inion n.hroad e.bou.t its rel.:?..~i on 

~.o t!1e .ley;s and. to use it gs e. means for Gl'abbinc; for tb.emsel-

·:es these necess:l.ry 'ledicines. The c. c. in ao:'·ee·1ent with •· 

ou:: :proposals, which ha.ci. been B.~J)l'OVed by our co-ordinating 

~.>artner - negatived -t:he offers of collCJ.bo:r-c.tion :12.de to us 

th:r-oug!1 the director of J.T!.s. The c. of A· which tool: the 

sa··1e stand as the c. c. on tl1is question re")ortecl. to it: to the 

GoYP.'l"n:·:lent :o:Jelegation. c. c. telecra.phed to you and to Dr.SchwaF 
h·,.£· 

tzbartB-1~-/:e -~re trio Jewish members of the ::?olilh lTational 
£, 

Co;mcil in London .(the :?olish ?a.rliar1ent in exile} - D~Sche-

rer, the re:p:o.·esentative of the "Buncl" e.nd Dr.I.SchvJartzbe.rr. 

the rep:o.·esentative of the Zionist movemeny, about this ma,tter 

YJCJ.rnin::; opinion e.,b:!:·oad against the J. u.s. and the whole affair 

and de···"anding thEt no further su··}p~ies of ~~edicines etc.· be 

sent to the J. u.s. 

c.c. upheld its decision when it was approadhed by 

the "gentlemen~ of thli J.u.s. to reconsider it and after a 
\ 

\7hile these e.nnounced that they would e.bide by c. C• '.s 
decision e..nd would tre.nsfer e,ll remaining supplies to c. c, 

However, e.s we had forseen, they are stil delaying this 

transfer. We shall see that the c.c. acts iri accordance 

~with the principles of their decision of this matter. 

X. OUR W0~1K 0"' ORGAlHSATIOH IH :lTH:.'iiR SECTORS· 

/1/ In the period deacibed we have been continued I 
·I 
!, 

. :. 
•, 
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to be !n cont-~.e·· 

scope of our contncts consiatei of the ~ecei)t of n nels sent 

~o be in contact Tii~h ~~e ~o~ernMen~ ~eleGatjoD. The- 3CO]e of 

ou:· cc•il !;p~c';s consi::;';e•1. of the recei2)'c of funds sen<; by yo:1. 

~l1e co-o:.)~:-:'C'.~ion of ~~:he JeyJish section o~ the ~~inori ty 

~lc-·_)e,::-t-·~ents of the (}ove~·r1···1ent IleleGa.tion. 

/2/1ues';ions of ~tr"1ed res5.stance, es::>eci,:tll:! t~:1e questi® 

/ oP :>,:-"'-:1ing JeYlish C-9-r:l!JS, of Jenish r>artine.n:k grou~s,of the 

!.?oiand,.were the subjects of ou1 .. consultations "\7ith tb.e officia.~ .... 

':1::.lj_tc>.ry representative of .the Underground, through c.c. 

and/or J • :?. o. as 1w.s been o.lree.dy 1:1ention!"d above. Our 

/3/ Also in the current ~1erioa. we;have cohtinued 

to T'l8.intain contact with the .Polish So"Cialist Il!ove;--u3nt,,'con.tB;ct 

which has been espech!.lly warm with the w.:a.n.jPolishJ.ipiti~ls 

stand for Liberty,Equali ty, Inde!;lendence,which .is the name of. · 

the underground Polish Socia.list Movement./ and Democratic 

1'2.rty \'lith mo':t we meet first of CJ,ll in worlc of the c.of A· 

• "-"'~eli~ 
/4/ Our internal_ work is carried out~entra.l 

ltirumt:rui::.bp..:thB . -
Administraction /Centriil-Ex:ecutive Committee/lir.linlted: 

Bulletins.,. /internal o,nd annual/~ 

bW- -~-" / 
\/ 
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and questionnaires on Jewish and other problems are prepared. 

/5/ Our contact abroad: 

one o~ ou~ !!lost tender ~ spots. 
i.e. with you - and this is 

C"n-~ ~·~-"-"'-) __ 
During Arthur's x/(l)eriod in 

office i'le have used to receive signs_ of life from you fror.~ ti~11e 
to ti·1e, but from the moment of his tragic death there .,has been 

absolute silence des:9i te the fact the,t we either on behalf of 

the Tiund or throueh the c.c. - he,ve sent you a whole series of 

general and informatory telegrams and especially telegrams on 

the subject of sending us money, laclj: of which was stragling 

us cmd threatening our :peo:ple with utter cate,strophy. l4t hope 

that there is at laast going to be a radical improvement in 

this and. that you will - e.fter a lapse of several months - now 

keep us systematically informed by letter and telegram and in ~ 

ou:b ovm and ot!1er publications of what you and. others are doing 

and thinking about our own andgeneral affairs. 

/6/ Hext tinie we shall write more Ellt.fully about the 

~1ain problems of Jewish 11 life11 here and abroy.d, and ;of long'-terni 

problems e,nd our attitude towards these.· · :B'or, despite a,ll the 

memwe of our situation _and our pre-occupat-ion with the concrete 

and heavy· problems of our immediate circumstances, we neverth'el.111: 

ess rw,into,in-e,s o, socialist group - our active.iriteres:t: in 

general questions. 

/7/ I give below the resolution of our Central · 
~ 

Administration of 9th 11fay 1943 which I mentioned briefly irt 

a former report. It sets forth the facts about the execution 

of comrades Heinrich a,nd Victor. This resolution says: "shocked 
~ ~~ u. ... A-~ )l.J.-f.MA<-<At{. ~L-'3 .... ..._.t. • ...... _~-t-t r.-<. "'~· c'6-«..:.<.<-L M...:ta ~..r. A-<..< .. <4. · 

r.::....v · ,.,._ .... ._._ <..o.._,,.,._;,q~".l ,•...._ ~-~ ""'I '~"~· ~-- "'~v<- ...... t..U1..- Lj'C~ . , 
~~............,..], ~.t: .... ._....._c.{ St-1--<ALA- -1-~ "-0 !"" o~ ·~ ~ ~,.(. ArtJ-- t&-u.,"<..:l.-• 
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to our depths by the ne\?S which reached us in the heat of the 
the 

'.Vatsaw battle of/execution by the Soviet authorities of Comrades 

;.;einrich Erlich e,nd Victo~' Atler n.nr1 the official justifiro. tion 

of these sentences /propaganda 2.mong the Tied Ar•?Jy for an i•!mledia 

te se~Jerate lJeace with 7i '~ler/ '.'ie we cater,orically condemn this 

aci; before all the wor-ld of socif',lisJ'l and freedo;-1 as a cri:'le,.am: 

and protest against the attempts to dishonour their stainless 

ne,"ws. The cri~1e CO?:r?Ji ted against the persons of these our best 

co:.u·ades ·:1ho fell the victims of their convic';ions as fighters 

for t11e ideals of freedor.1 and revolutionary socializm,does ~r
IJreparable harr:mot only to the .Jewish and Polish Labour and 

Socialism. ''JOYe''Jent but also to the whole international Socialit 

'10Ve~1ent. It does so especia,lly a,t the present historical -~ 

"~or.1ent of upheaval when there is needed above all the consolid

ation of the entire wo~king-class for the ~istinction of fiBsbism 

and the struggle that awaits it after tliis is -accomplished. for 

the socialist recosntruction of the world. 

Heinrich Erlich and Victor Alter will live for ever in Xll..

the history of the Bund, in the annals of fighting Poland,in 
\ r.1odern Polis:g society and international socialism as great 

leaders, D,s standard-bearers :bn'".llt.IU:.t:aiL'Cru1!i:~- of the un

cor1promising str{tggle with fascism, as revolutionaries in action 

and spirit, e,s shining beings who suffered the tragic death of 

martYIJs •• Si(:{tled: Central Exe,cutive :mommi ttee of the Movement of 

the .Jewish ',•rorlcirie masses in j?ol::md /x/. 

/x/ 'rhis is the name ,under wlJdch hides the underground organisa 

tion of the General Jewish workers• Union /13und/ of Poland. 
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This :;>retest we transmitted to the Underground Socialift 

Press of our coun':;ry and it ue,s published in ":·ftateria.l and 

Docu"lents of the !Iovenent of the Worldn6 Masses in :!?oland.". 

/organ of \'/.R.~T./ 

VI • 4'IHANCIAL }1:1-JPOR'!'. 

I now J)ass on to the financial Report. By way of 

introduction I think it fit to ;oint out to you the folihowing 

which '.'/ill doubtless afford you sa tisfaotion: Our political 

organisation is known among the .Jewish co!!llnunity for its integr

ity from all points of view,and to this tradition of fine.ncial 

integl'ity of our former movel'!Ient we have remained faithful. 

In undei'1Z:over conditions about which our oldest underground 

workers /x/ can have conception /not being \Vi th us/ we conduct 

our finances on a basis of str=-ct docl.l>:qenti3,tion by accounts, 
I . . 

receipts of the people and authorities concerned, entries in-to· 
- ',,_ ,'-. 1 .t 

books, in a word in accordance with ratfonal accountancy practa 

Even more, I would wish to call your attention to the actual 

contents of our fina.ncial policy. 
\ 

A control .comm.i ttee. works 

inside our central adrainistration monthly checking incoming and 

ihut-going sums a.nd examining protocols. This committee which 

enjoY5 your and our confidence,affirms that in each case our 

~~ financial afiairs are rationally conducted and in order. The 

" guiding principle of our financia.l policy is strict economy 

/x/ that means the times of conspiracy under the Tsari4t Russia i 
l 
1 
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uhere"Ter ')ossible <>.nd Generous help where it is required. 

'!'here are no s-pecic;.l priviliges for anybody with due attention 

to the needs of those who cor1e within our :;::>rotection. Some 

of these are entirely supported by us - such as aprty co'rrrades 

and their fa~ilies or individuals not connected with us orGan-

isationally, but persecuted by fascist rule, 2.nd even Aryans 

to who::!l we extend our hellh•'c!l Y~-



-
~- and J~wE. L:. e;ener;.·.l r·,:c;.c:.l'dJ.ess of their )Olitics who 
are in need of-assistance.For technical reasons we are unable 
11 this re)o:rt to give i:1 detc-li l the flhgurea covering th.ts 
long :rJeriod. However fDom the t;enero.1 figures we give i)elow 
you will be [-;.ble to ir;form yourself of our generc.l financial 
e.cbivity a11d draw your C0'1clusions on the action we h<:.ve t~en 
to eJeet our problems .:1.;1:1 needs. 

1 

~ 

I. I "J C 0 :.'[ E S ,0( 1,'t..P: y 

-wJ!" '(l VII l.>, ..-/'' 
We have recei veu from you ..._~fa•···· itl Dollar :Jankno te s: 

A. Oct. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Apr. 

1942 
II 

1943 
II 

5,000 
5,000 

10,000 
Jl.,_QOO_ 

Total 33,000 Dollars. 

:3. Furtl1er r;e !1ave received -·~··-~;~in Polish Zlotys: 
1st Sept. 1943 
2nd Sept, 11 

3rd Sept, 11 

300,000 
345,000 

. 150,000 
Total 795,000 Zlotys 
which in Dollars is 10,0:)0 Dollars. 

c. We have 

7 Oct. 
13 II 

also 

1943 
II 

received ~it·'LNI@'l'S'tl %1ttYt'i1ci ~-43 in Zlotys: 

500,000 
700,000 
194,000 
456,000 \. 

19 !! " 27 II II 

Total 1 ;-8'50, oo·o=--z=l,_oe-,t_y_a __ 

In Dollars 15;000 Dollars. 

II. 
E X P E N D I T U R E 

\. 
From the .!.ncomea enw~erated in para, A. we have Paid back to the 

Delegation~our debt of 15,000 Zlotys (we have been penniless) Which 
oa the then exchange rate was 300 Dollars. In Dollars we paid out: 

A.J@p_g;)2]1_ent "of debts accordinr; to_your ins true tiona and incurred by us. 

a) 5. 000 Dollars renaid Whlch our comrades had borl'OWed from· the 
then Warsaw ghetto fOl' our orgHnisational needs ( SE)lf-help, 
!JUblica.j;ions,preparation for resistance etc,) '$' 

b) 2,000 Dollars paid out by us to the management ot' JOINT 
cj. 500 Dollars Paid outotJ. your instructionsPOALEJ SION (Right 
d) t.ooo Dollars 

11 11 11 11 11 " " (Left 
e,) 3,000 Dollars 

11 11 
" " 11 " 

11
• (Right 

Wing) 
wing) 
wing) 
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f) 400 Dol.lars on the instructions of our comrades L1 the 
WarsaY; Ghetto we 1Xdd at the beginning of ::ay 1943 to 
C.C. and F.O. 

g) 300 Dollars returned to the delegation 

Total 12.aoo Dollars. 

B. E X P E N S E B U D G E T 

For the; periodl 'lliddle of Oct. 42 to 1st July 43 i.e. for. 
8-~ months, our budget om: e,Xp'fnd:l, t,W,t:j a;verageq. ,2, 500 Dollars 
::10nthly: to teLl for 8-~- 'nonths to · 2 T, 250 Dollars 

9lus totul of A ' .. ,12...QQQ_ __ 11 ___ _ 

Total -~~450 Dollars 
(Is '1 :0,) 

So that on the 1st July we were in debt to Private individuals 
for 450 Dollars. 

\'/hat were our expe·~1ses ? 

The maintenance of severc-,1. hundreds of our comrades a~irl their 
falfiilies, housing, clothing, H{tfndry, :t'M.otwe<J,1'

1 
medical suppl·:l,es, 

hiding places (where necessar:r) buying ouu of prison (to this 
end we ~-,aid out 2.000 Dollars),paying off blackmailers (e.g. 
The Co .. ::rnandant of the sector of the front OF, Comrade Ro;:;owsky 
was twice blackl'ilailed to t'he tum of 20.000 zlotys, but never-
the less he perished) Aid to peo}Jle in the pro vi noes and in hiding 
in Aryan districts and!: fov familJ.es ot.qur comrades who are still 
alive. The period June,July,AuguSt of'tlle'durrent year,when, in 
consequence of the ·stronger liquidatione.ry action, we have been 
faced with ever greater demands was for us financially the most 
tragic time. ' 

We were in debt and without funds all tge time.We were 
threatened with catastrophe especially for the womeriand children 
and those who were Obliged to keep to their houses. At the" same 
ti>me we and the JHC began our widespread activities a>nong the 
camps (Poniatow,Trawnik,Piotrkow,Cracow,Lvov,Kielce,Radom;Lublin 
and many others) sending there hundreds of thousands of Zlotys. · 
We became indebted to the JNC for the sum of 125,000 Zlotys and 
292.000 zlotys from the previous period. 

· And only from the sums which we. received from· you througli-' 
the Delegation in Sept.and_Oct,_were we-able to repay our debts 
and have the necessary funds for our current budgeted expenditure, 
An account of this period follows: 

From 1 July 43 to 30 Nov.43 

I N C 0 ME (enumerated above) 

., .. ·. 
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-- Zlotys 1. 9· 43 300.000 
2. 9. 43 ~ 345.000 
3. 9 •. 43 120.000 

795.000 Zl. Sub tota,l · 
7.10. 43 500.000 

13.10. 43 700,000 
19.10, 43 194.000 
27.10. 43 ~56.000 

___h 50, 000 Zl. Sub total x Total: 
2.645.000 Zlotys 

In Dollars: 8.000 Dollars 

The rest is in transit. 

E X P E N D I T U R E 

t) Covering the deficit for 1st July 450.~ols.i.e. 40,000 Zlotys. 
2) Reo aid to JNC 125.000 " 
3) Our share in e;eneral expenses of §I a.c. which were 

paid on our behalf by JCN for :,r;ay-Oct.15.43 292.000 
4) ~"!ainten;.mce and equiwaent of people and 

budgeted expenditure,whinh averaged 450.000 
monthly,i.e. for period 1st July to 3~,Nov.43 .. 

" 

II - 5 ·nonths,is 5 x 450,000 2.flfo-,ooo 
Total 2.~6.500 Zlotys. 

As the income for this period was 2.645.000 11 

it follows that our cash in hand for 30,Nov.43 is _ _2_8.00c;L_ 11 

i.e, --a:oQo Dollars. 
&v. ... c.,'( ·£ The above stated expenditure figures is our permanent share in the 

,y;.t L.""' -.~_,'totalling from Iat Aug.43 to the present day: 275,000 ~. 
Besides this we paid into the special childrens protection 

Ch..,.,,:.!of ·department of.' the C.of'.A:'--the sum of ' 25.000" 
fk,.( +• ~ 1Here we should lH:e to emph&.size that our· comrades and 

their families who are exclusi vel;t;. sUpported by us ao not 
take anything from the C, of A. funds, There are also sums . 
which our represent2.tive on C.of A. deals otit via. his link's 
among hundreds of lndiVlhdualswho are inn'? way connec~ed with 
our organisation.Obvlously we do not list these sums in thif! 
report: for these, as foi> the monies of oj;her organisations 
Passing throue;h C.of A. special accounts arekept by'd,of A. 
We rnention these sums here merely for the sake of clarity and 
order)Fi"ci:ally one more point.This concerns the Co-ordinating 
Commihion of the J.N.C. and Bund whose activities I have e.lreudy 
dee•:ribed.Their financial aide is run as follows: 

The Co-ordi~ating Commission d~es not Poss~ta own Budget 
or accounts , As I have me·.1tloned before, by thJl ae;:reement of 
both sides its ex1Jenser-. are conducted D.d hoc for mutualJ.ly ae;reed 
:.>urposes of self-help and J.F,O, Each partner pays in sums from 

i J . . . 
~t h· /.\ 
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t!1eir ore;a.tlisatl Jn fund'S i·:1 the proportion of 40 to 60, 
an-~. lately· 59/5C, covered by the Bund r.·.nd the J. H. C. 
Ti1c. ,,l::.·ming of ths expenditure incurred in. the activities ·.)f 
co--:.rdi:''"-tion iE cr.rried out mutuc,lly. Yle conduct our own 
:'inances on the oasis of our budeet accor>dins to actu<e.l 
possibilities an.d needs.~<:: follow~ng explLnatio~ may be of~ 
vc,ue to you. It ':Jay E ,_,ec:.r par>~~dox1cal that in t11e ver>y :)er1od 
when t<1e exterrnL1atL:-n of the Jewish population is <:.ccelerated 
c:.nd incro; -.sed, our budget expands. 

Thif: however is nol'Z accident.'rhe enormous res)onsibili ty 
which lies on us for the fate of the few rern~o.ini,-te; of til<-ct 
vanlehing race oblie;es us to extraordinary exertions.Each 
i1diV!lldual,•;ot to mentiom whole groups still living in ca:nps, 
c:;.tacombs, etc., becomes for us of priceless social value,to 
whom we must extend our protectio·<l. The parulox of of our 
)Ositio'l ts only illusory,it iE only a:wther v;itness of 'Gi1e 

eztraor6 . .i:l:o.ry circu:::st·_ nces in which we work. 

In concluding this ,,ortion and c.ll our re9ort we wish to 
call your atte tion to the fact of our- ever-·.:idenint; finc;.ncial 
needs p_:·.-' to til<-.t of w'o.id, .{wU c;.ro already aware - that v:e as 
e.n ore;anisat:i ::>n D.re de')endent sol~ on your help, since will do 
nor went to an-:', shoulu '"ot receive help fro'J anywhETe e;cept 
our PP"rti P..e~-n·ese-·-Gation. Remember th1 s all t.nt: -r.irn(:) ,·_so ..,nat. 
H.,~ . ._ sna.L. be no repetition of the immediate past when for 
several months we were penniless and threatened - as were 
through us hundreds of families - with catastrophe, Compile 
o. detailed list of the sums you have sent us over the whole 
period and let us k 1ow of your future plans. 

whether 
Finally please reply as toXbiEr:e you haveever sent any.· general 

funds for us and the .me as we he,ve no k:1owledge of this and 
have received none. 

A:Pu.rt from this I ,should like to lcnow whether any sums 
were sent to our country for all Jews in gener&.l and by whom. 

\..lE. send you herewith~ sincere comradely greetlngsll'iththe 
recluest that you will notify us irnm.edi&.tely of the receipt'- of 
this docunent. · · 

.'j .. 
For the Centr&.l Ad,ninlstl'a.tion _.f the Jewish Working 1Iasses 

in P·.)lancl. "' 

\'larsaw, 1-5.Nov.1943. 

' . 
. i 
I 

I 
i 
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TO: 

DATED: 

NUMBER I 

ORIGINAL TEXT OF TELEGRAM SENT 03\,~.;_.,: _ 
- o;:;\OfrZi'~ c ~-., .. Secretary of St~te, WashingtAAo ,;;(;, ~;~ 

(_f. l..{-- f I . .J American Embassy, London -,• l,., '; /--,. •"''<-/ 

June a, 1944 

4539 
,( 

Oc ~ Mq- Sl 11UL M·. ,· 

• wsrma CONTROl COPY 
The American Jewish-Joint Distribution Committee has 

received the follol-'ing message from Dr. Emanuel Scherer, ,, 

Member of the Polish National Council: "Elected by just 

created council for rescue Jews in Poland to report budget; 

consider duty consult you before making definitive 

uroposale. Accordingly my knowledge large scale financial 

help delivered quickly could contribute very much to save 

those still alive. This kind help relr,tiyely easy. Thin~ 

budget not less than 2 to-4 millions dollars should be 

proposed until end year for rescue relief all Jews now 

Pdland not only Polish Jews. Help Jewish underground 

political activities apart this cable doesn't deal with. 

For many reasons think not less 60% should glv~ Polish 

government 40 Jewish resources. Please let meknow your 

opinion to what extent your help possible. Because matter •· 

very urgent awaiting answer quickly possible address 

Polish National Council, Stratton House, London l'l 1. 

Matter strictly confidential." 

The American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee has 

asked the advice of the vfar Refugee Board and the latter 

would _appreciate your views before commenting. 
DECLASSIFIED STETTINIUS 

Stnto Dopl. l.cttor, 1·11·7! (Acting) 
By n. lL l'arka Datc-..S..fl. 2 7 1972 
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CbBLE TO ::!J>ASU;:JOE WI!! ANT, LONDON· 

The American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee has received 
t:,e folloWin;; message from Dr. Emanuel Scherer, !.lember of the Polish 
;;.,tional C:mncil: QU'YI'E Fleeted by just Qreat~ council for rescue 
Jews lu 'oland t re::ort bu;;~et consider duty consult you before 
:aakin;; definitive _-croposals STOP Accordinc;ly ;ny kno·.~ledge large 
scale financial hel:, delivere•i quickly coulu contribute very much 
to e:c..,.e t:lose .still alive STO? This kind ''elp rcla:hively easy 
~TJP Tilink budget not less t:-,an 2 to 4 .millions dollars should 
be )rO;J;.seci until end year fCJr rescue relief all Jews now Poland 
not only Polish Jews STOP -Help Jewish underground political 
uctiv::.ties tustrt thi;c cable doesn't deal ·::ith STOP For nany 
reasons think n·: t les:; 6(1/, should ~ive ?olish government 40 Jewish 
res~urce" STJP ·:lease let ;ne knmY your O;Jinion to what extent your 
r,el.; ;JOssible STOP Because iTiatter very urgent awaiting answer 
quickly )ossibl~ address Polish N~tional Council Stratton House 
London W 1 S~OP Matter strictly confidential. UNQUOTE 

The American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee has asked 
the advice of the War Refugee Board and the latter would appreciate 
your views before commenting • 

........... 
June 7, 1944 
10115 a.m. 

f.s:l. 
LSLesser:als 6/6/44 

ccaSecty, Abrahamson, Cohn, Dulloia, Friedman, Hodel, Laughlin, Leeser, Mann. 
Stewart, Central i'Uee1 Cable Control Fuea. 
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INCOMING CABLE 
LONDON 

' NAA159 INTL VIA DLY-LONOON 151 1/52 29 

NLT .AMERICAN JEIITSH JOINT DISTRIBUTION COMMITTEE 
NEW YORK N.Y, 

17!;__ 
REC 1D JUNE 1, 1944 
STENCILLED JUNE 1, 1944 

ELECTED BY JUST CREATED COUNCIL FOR RESCUE JEWS IN POLAND TO REPORT BUDGET 

CONSIDER DUTY CONSULT YOU Bl!J<uRE MAn.H~Li DEFINITIVE PROPOSALS stop ACCORDINGLY 

MY KNOr~EDGE LARGE SCALE FINANCIAL HELP DELIVERED QUICKLY COULD CONTRIBUTE 

VERY MUCH TO SAVE THOSF STILL ALIVE stop THIS KIND HELP RELATIVELY EASY stop 

THINK BUDGET NOT LESS THAN 2 to 4 MILLIONS DOLLARS SHOULD BE PROPOSED UNTIL 

END YEAR FOR RESCUE RELIEF ALL JEWS NOW 'POLAND NOT ONLY POLISH JEWS stop 

HELP JEWISH UNDERGROUND POLITICAL ACTIVl'nES APART THIS CABLE DOESN 1T DEAL 

WITH stop FOR MANY REASONS THINK NOT LESS 60% SHOULD GIVE POLISH GOVERNMENT 

40 JEWISH RESOURCES stop PLEASE LET ME-"KNOYr YOUR OPINION TO VIHAT EXTENT YOUR 

HELP POSSIBLE stop BECAUSE MATTER VERY URGENT AiiAITING ANS\'iF.R QUICKLY POSSIBLE 

ADDRESS POLISH NATIONAL COUNCIL STRATTON HOUSE LONDONW 1 stop 

MATTER STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 

ir 

DR. EM;;NUEL SCHERER 
MEt-,iBER POLISH Ni;TIONAL COUNCIL 


